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FOREWORD

Producing die history d. a ~Y amy 16 ~ old would
rKrJr.ri1y be a ~ and perhaps premature task. Neither is
true in InteI'I cue. So much ci ~ bu happened here
that we foIUKi the joo both fomIiIabIe 81d fald_thI g

We have been nanmagiDg arouM for over a year now cia-
iiIIi into ~I. conducting over 30 lengthy interviews with
~s, dIeCkiIIg facts and beailll for early pbotos and
memm'abiIia of the company. Many peop1e-more than we

lave spec:e to mention-baft helped, aM we dIa them for

their generous support of the project. Special thanks to Jean
JmIeI who, 81 ~ d. the c~s original ~s aM as
d8iI'perIOn of Intel's M~ CoImniuee. bas QX>rdinated
the ~ and s-'eBerYab ci much of tile ccxnpsny'l
~. She bu been an ~ ~ ci n~

Our goal has been to capture not just the facts IxIt the ~
dIRt pervadea ~ COOJP8I1Y reIPOnIiIIe for kmovatkxIs lice

LSlmenuy and tile mic:r qIr IxesI«" -innOVItbII that are
traD8f«miII8lmd1 of ~ To caD ttiI tran8fomlltD1 a
r~tb1 illMX. an over8ta~t. Am ~ ia a ~utkx1 in
~--mIe that is wMierway IxIt by 00 means fiIIiIbed.
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INTEL: INNOVATOR OF THE
INFOlMmOI REVOLUTION
T he Industrial Revolution, which

trlnsformed the work! like no

other force hem it, ~
much of its impact in about 100
years. The Information RewkI-

tIon, sparked by the introduction of'the
amputer, is making an injpact of similar
magninIde in a nnx:h shorter time. The
~ of cxmIpI!ters bal ~ the 811pIifi-
catX.l arxI distrib.ltion of machine bttelli-
F!1(:e in a manlier similar to the way die
Industrial RevoIutkxl unleashed and
di8tIiIuted machine power.

Of the companies ~ the tedmo1-
ogy to fuel die Infom1atXln RevowtXln, Intel
baa clearly beeII one of' die leaden. Intel Is
~ t« two of the major post. war
hmOVItkH1I in mkroeJectronic8 tbat have
made today'a eIectrooX: age lKIasibIe-iarae-
Ic:aIe integrated (LSI) meIoory and the
~rocessor. Theaebreakthrougbs. oom-
IXned witb stnXIg II8IIIgement aIKI a unique
cunpany culture, have led to expk>Sive
growth for Intel Starting with 12 emplO}'ees
arxI revenues of $2. 672 in ~, Intel oow
hall1XIre than 25,CXX> employees in Ioca-

~ ~ the world, and rev~
exceeding $1 ~n.

During tlU period. through recessions
II¥! booms, Intel bas maintained pretax
profit InarIina aIKI return 00 equity far
above ita ~titors. a performance unique
for die semiconductor industry.

One of the keys to Intel's success was its
foUIdng team of Robert N. Noy<:e, Gordon
E. Moore arxI Andrew S. G~, three men
who earned ctistb1ctioo as scientific pM)neer!
early in their careers. Noyce, with a Ph.D.
!ran MolT., bokIa many key patents in
~ tecllOOlogy and was co-inven-
tor of die integrated circuit. ~, a chem-
ist with a ~D. fran Caltech, made some
of ~ ~ disCX>Veries that led to the inte-
~ drcuit and lIj)8equent LSI ~
menta. G~, with a Ph.D. from the
Univer$ity of ~ Berkeley. played a
critical rde in ~ and implementing
Metal 0Die SemIconductor (MOO) LSI
~

Noyce and Moore had worked together at
SlJ(dJey ~~ and had
later been aEnCXIg the foonders of FairChild
SemiooDdlM:tor in 1957. They hoped to
develop adYaJx:ed siIX:on-ba8ed semmlduc-
toc products. By ~ Noyce was aeneral
mIDIaer and Moore was director of
research and deveIopnent. Grove. wOO had
jcXned FairdIikI in 1963. was assistant dh'ec-
tor of research aM devebjXnent.

When the directIn of Fairclmd ~
kx*ing outside for a third chief exeCIltive
officer within less than a year, NoyCe t!WI
Sbemlan F~ that be was leaving.
Ma«e's musing frostration with transfer-
ring tectmok>gy rn.n the 18 b<nt(X'f to Ia'!)-
~ within FairdIIId, ~ with

silicon dIip. The first target was COOlputer
memory. At that time nearly an oomputer
tnemories utilized 1Dallletr. oores. wtich
were ten times dleaper thin the equivalent
semiconductor devk:es. Since Integrated cir.
cuit costs bad been dedirmg and were
expected to drop even more. lsd's bJIMi.
era felt the day was at band when Iarae-
scale iDtegratioo could IMIIh senalductcr
memories across the cost ~ and into
the growing computer market.

~ were right. And, through the COOl-
biDed contributions of thOUsaID of people,

IntelbasgrownfluntJtefroriginalijeainto
the leader it is today.

concern over the instalXlity at the top of the
organization, led him tD resign. At the same
time, Noyce and Moore saw! poteIrtial
ntket in ~ memory and a
chan(e tD devel~ new tedUIC)k)ay oriented
tOward that cwortUnity.

Noyce aIxi Moore ~ted on JUly
18. 1968. Aknost irnnm.teIy. ~ joined
them to form the triunvirate that ~ lead
Intel into the ~ of an exciting
~ eIectrooics teclInOOgy.

The ~ alDPlDY set out with a Ja"ecise
focus: to expkit the emerging l.SI tec~
ogy-~ ~ of tbous8Mis of
mM:n.niniature eJectra deviQes 00 a tiny
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we won," said Flath.

MODltIIl VlIW The site of this intense activity and anxi-

ety was Intel's first home. a smaD building in
Moontain View, fonnerly occupied by Union
Carbide Electronics. One of Flath's early
memories is of the facility in which electron-
ics history was to be made.

"It was a disaster. Carbide was stilmov-
jug rot, and there was equipDent allover,
wk"e8 and pipes h81ging down, am the fkx.'
tile tom up. We piI:ked a sman section of the
buikting and decK!ed that's where - would
IMrt the fab area. Then we started to J8nhow we would ~ it. .

By coinc*Ience, the Western EIectroob
~ (WesCon) show bad just opeI)ed
m Los Angeles. Flath attended and iterally
~ equipment right off the Boor: "111
haft one of those. a couple of those, aM
three of those,. he said. "We bought our
Heavy-Duty Lil¥lberg furnace b8JIk there.
It was a demonstratkln Imit, and was m use
unti11981 when the McxIDtain View tab was
closed. " Meanwhile, Andy Grow purt:hased

recalled. In September 1968 be made a bet
with Gordon Moore. Les Vadasz. Tom
Rowe and Gene f1ath, challenging diem to
produce a stable MOS capacitor by Thanks-
giving. The stake was a botde of Napoleon
~

TCMn Rowe, Inters fintprocess engineer,
explained that bui1diug a stable MOS capaci-
tor meant that its d1re8hold voltage WOt1kIn't
vary more dIan a tenth of a volt, ao it had to
be ~tamiI)8ted "We didn't eYeD have
distilled water in the pIantI- he exclaimed.

I Row got lots of exercise lugging bottled
I water into the ~ holding it up and pour-

ing it over the diftuskln equipment to dean
I it. But it stiD wasn't ~ eoough. "So

eventually what we dKI-it was Lea VadaSI'S
idea-was to use ~ pIXIspborous furnace,"
he recalled. "We lilhtly added a little bit of
ji.-phor0u8 to the MOS capacit«. On the
last night we bUy got mIe that cidJI't drift,
aJtIMJugb by using pbosPIorous we didn't 00
it exactly the way it was iIIteIxIed. "

Nooethe1eS8. the bet was ~ "To this
~ Andy claims that because of the phos-
phcxoos we mJkI have Iott, ~ actuaUy
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bc..IerI_GordooMooreboughttbe
evaporatcn.

Intel', first auistm88 Eve in Ute bc8kIiog
IIn"ed ~ After moat of the 20-
odd employees had 8djourDed to d1e Wagon
Wheel Restaurant in MountIiD View for JX'e-
OOUday clIeer. Bob NO)':e noticed water on
the&orllelrthee\'aporatO1'roODLAwater
fine in the back of the vacuum system bad
txIr8t, 8'Jd p1Iooa of water were quietly
pouring out mto Ute floor. Noyce and tbe
few eIiIpiO)'ee8 ,tin in tile buiJding-inchId-
ins F1ath, Moore, and Jerry LInm-
grabbed mopa, Iqueep., aM giant qUIn-
titiea of paper toweIa, roI1ed up their pants,
Ind in their bite feet apent d1e next ~
hours IJXIPPing up Ute Boor. un we badn't
caught it, . recalled F1ath. "the entire buiId-

illgW(MJldb8vebeenaftoataftertheholidays. .
Manufacturing ~ at the ori8inaI

fib 1 in the McxmtaIn VIeW bIi1ding ImtiI
1981 when production Ind emtioyees were
transferred to newer faciitiea in Santa Clan.

lit ,..
arranging for the sale of convertible deben-
tures. mostly to individual investoR. "Art
.-mpIy got on the ~ aOO ca1Ied a munber
of friends. and they said. 'sure,' .. Noyce

rett)eInbered.
The business plan coosiste<i of a single

typewritten page whC1 stated limply that
the C(mp8nY was going into large-scale iIIte-
IrKed drcuits. Nothing specific. "Frankly,
we didn't want people to kr¥Jw what we
were doing. - said Noyce. "We didn't waDt
to attract competitors too soon. -

Noyce's alma mater, Gn.-n College in
Iowa,wu OM of the e8rly mveStorl, acquir-
ing PXJ, <MX) of debeDt\B'e8. ThIs initial
Investment later ~ so vaI~ that at
«Ie time it ClXlStituted 40 percent of the
college's investment portfotio.

In the next tW() years. Intel realized
IIX)ther $2.16 mil&xI inJXivate ~ta.
The C«DpanY went IMIbIJc in 1971 at $23.50

per share. raising $6.8 mmm

lAST ..n
When Noyce and Moore decided to start
Intel, they knew that one of d1e daugeIS for
a ~ C(XDpIny was "rIInning out ~
Ir¥IDeY on acbedule but DOt getting the prod-
uct out on 8Cbeckje. " So after incorporadll&

tt.y appeaEd to Arthur Rodt, s SIl~J1
~ capitalist wOO bad helped start Fair-
d1iId ~ Teledyne and Scientific
Data Systems."G<ing to Art was I pretty casual thing, .

recalled Nayt:e. "We limply said that we
ftte dIinIdD8 of starting over again, and
asked H he- tbougbt it wu possible to raise
the rIQ1ey; Rock ~ that W we ~ up
~ of oor own money, he wouldn't have
any trouble. . Noyce and Moore eadt kicked
in $24s,(XK) and Rock added $10,1XXI. Rock
800II ~ an additional $2. 5 miniM by

1m WII-- II .. sa..- .-. II e *- ... If ~ ~= If
. .. ~

1



III CIf-~1 YllDlnOI
Early successes established the champagDe
cele~ tradition at Intel \\11en a drcIit
finaI1y 'AIOrked or a product WI8 shipped for
die first time, the news WI8 annOtDIced over
tile paging system. Then IO~ 'M>u1d
break out the bubbly.

Intel's first sucx:ess was tile 3101 bipolar
prqect and the ~ Rowed. 11Ie
beleaguered MOS team, struging at tile
other end of the lib to produce anyd1ing that
funcd«led, was "JX'etty quiet" as the cotta
popped, recaDed bipolar team member Ted
Jenkins.

__CEf""'"'
',"

~ ,

I
.. .. ..., ... ,-w . . ~ -

~ .. .. ... ..,.. ~ ... - .. .. . Aftw - .. ~ . ..,
... ... ~ cAi' .. . W . ..

"Domaine d'lnteI" {(XO empIo)'ee8. The tram-
tion of custom-labeled wine or champap
bottles to celemte aclUevements lives on.

- III FAMY
In Intel's start-up years it was easy to axD:-
mlmicate and socialize because the staff
was smail

Employees Would 0CCI8CXIa!Iy troop to
Washington Pant in&mnyvaie or Mitd1el1
Park in Palo Alto for impromptu 1iaJjcs.
"These ~ usually celebrate aome !aDd-
mark e~t, and ~ orpnised by the
employees, - recaIIed.JeIn Jones. who joined

Intel on day Me 88 Bob N~ and Gordcm
Moore's secretary.

lAmch was sometimes a ~ affair in
the plant too. Every Thursday noon Bob
Noyce and Gorck.I Moore would invite
seven or eight emI*Iyees to an informal
meal. which would feature an open discus.
am in question-amwer format. For a time
this was a vital means of communication at
Intel, but as the company grew. the lunches
became fewer and they were finally
dropped

FIVI YIIIS LII8
Intel celebrated ib first five yeIrJ with a
Stmmer party on San FranciICOBay. The
festivities started in the aftentOOI!, and
induded a Bay cnlise, danciDI toa live band
and plenty to eat aM drink. Intel staged an
elaborate fireworks display as.. grand finale.

By its fifth year, Intel was firmly estab.
lished as an industry leader. The agmies
am ecstasies of the "good cicl days,- fast
becomiug the stuff of ~Y IegeDd. were

. . to the dramatic of
gIVIng way p""'" ~ the ~.19701, which would c:atapuIt lute!

into the IiIIkm-ck>Uar class by its fifteenth
birthday.

When the MOS team finally produced
something workable, the joy was explosive.
Remembered MetroYidl, "It was about
three o'clock in the Ifternoon, and we had a
little party in the cafeteria. So many corks
~ against the aroustbl tile cefiing that
it bad to be replaced. "

When IntellC»red its first $3 million
nxxtth in March 1973, Ed Gelbach com-
~med the nK1estone by ordering a
supply of sman champagne bottles labeled

O~""

~~cc

~

ItIIy ~ lid Joel&., - of.. .. w. I'- 1111.. II ua ~ -"""'"

.. 1 t78. .. 1181 '-. ~ 4 lid ., M -
611-.811 _IM_- ~ ~ I'- -w.

Will'S .1 A IA8't

~

eame up with Intel, which sounded
sort of sexy," recalled Noyce. There
were potential conflicts here and
abroad with other companies of the
same or a similar name. Intel solved
that problem by purchasing the rights
to use the name from a company that
used Intelco. "We thought that paying
the $15,000 was easier than thinking

~~

1111
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GOIING STARTED:
THE 3101 AND 1103

fted~ ~Y in die semm1ductor
marketplace while it struggled to perfect its
other tect.w)jogic:a1 ~ough: the &iJM:on
gate MOS ~

01 III UP WnI 18 1101
In 1969, after a year of &gooy and natra-
tion, Intel introduced the 1101, a 25&-bit.
static RAM. This was the world's lint bigb-

IIoblfl'S-

'~

)
?~::~i
~~
~~

~ Im~of ""..~~".. .. ~ ~ .. .. .. ,. ...,
~ 110 '- -- ~ ..., of Wls ., s,.- 0,

1'- Ita ~ .. - . 1m... .. ,...,.
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~ ,. ~ ... .-. ~ ... ~ "'_"'IS"'I__~

replacement of ~r core memories
(then the industry standard) by JX'oducing
Iow~ standardized drcuits in qjl vol-
ume. Initial eftorts were directed at bipolar
and MOS menXJrieI.

The company's first successful product
was the 3101 Sd1Ottky bipolar menwy, a
64-bit high-speed static random access
memory (RAM), introduced in 1969, just
nine months after start-up. Bipolar memories
~ EMIt new, 00t Intel adopted an innova-
tioo. Sd1Ottky bipolar technology (named for
the GermID ~YIiCiIt. Walter ~tky).
Not only did It work like a dJann. but the
(XXnP8Dy beat ita competitors to the I18ket.

Dick 801m beaded the project team wbkb
included TcmIlnnes, Ted JenIdns and H. T.
Cbua. HoneyweU, which bad established the
illdustry standard for IMpoIar memories. had
called for a new generation bigb-8peed ..
Jar ~nay, and Intel jDnped at the d1ance.
AIdIouIII Honeywell ~ not to engaae
the ~ and unproved Mountain View com-
pany. Intel went ahead on Its own anyway.
"We delivered I brand ~ technoklgy, we
delivered ahead of anybody 00 that product,
and it was an abeolutejy fantastic succe8I
Itot'y.- .. lei Vadas&. Added Andy Grove,"That .~. t I - C

pro..- Jill """~ !J;"t The bipolar success aenerated much-

needed ~ that helped establish the

,... DIP minum evaporation, and When t~ first Grove, Gordon Moore and Les Vadau
Intel's first MOS product, the 1101, wafers came out they yielded 25 die were there, and I don't remember who
made electronics history, proving the per wafer, no exaggeration. Bycbang. else.
viability of the silicon gate process. ing that one last process step, we "The run was a split run; in other
Those who labored mightily to bring it went from 2 die per wafer to 25 die words, half was the old process and
to life remember the secret ingredient per wafer. half was the new process. They'd say,
that made it possible. "George Staudacher, who was in 'Find another good wafer and put it

"Les Vadasz led the design effort," charge of Sort, was so excited he on.' Staudacher would get it sorted,
recalled Tom Rowe, Intel's first pro- started yelling, 'Holy hell, look what's and sure enough there would be 20 to
cess engineer. "We couldn't get the going on here!' and pretty soon people 30 die per wafer. Finally Grove came
silicon gate process to work; it was a came pouring out of their offices: Andy over to me and said, 'What did you do,
mess. We ran them on 2-inch wafers, T_Vono Rowe; what did you change?'1 told
and Intel thought that if we could run him we changed the acid dip.

"Well, Les was so excited he started
jumping uo and down and yelling. 'It's

Someone

~

-
I:,'j;

~

could make it that day."18 ~ I'"
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I vUume MOS temmtductor ~ory, IIId
the first use of MOS silicon pte techook>gy.
~ CXXIItant 1nnovatKm, it wouki lead
to denser. higher perfornIance memories at
con~ lower prices.

Although the 1101 was too ~ and
too small to achieve bn.d market accept-
ance and oot ~~ of penetrating the core
market, its basic MOS ~ was applied
to shift registers (8 simple form of serial
menay). The market for shift regi$ters
was ah'eIdy established and In~ produced
them profitably for a number of years. The
resulting infusDt of cash proved vital to
Intel during the recesaDI Period of 1970-71.

During the s~ time frame. Intel was
working on the 1102 and 1103. two designs
fIX' a lK dYII8IIic RAM using three traIJsis.
tors per ~ry cell. Intel and Honeywell
were partners in the devek>pment of the
1102. Its design walled by Joel Karp, an
Intel engineer, Ind Bill Regia. wOO worked
for Honeywell at the time ~ joined Intel
in 19n. Intel's Bob Abbott. working
under Vadau, designed the 1103. Abbott
explained. "AI it turned out, the 1102 never
made it to the market. And, although you
~'t say the 1103 was easy to use or
Jroduce, it was a little easier than the 1102 I
and it was smaller. In late 1970. Intel made
the decision to put the 1103 into production,
... to ~ development of the 1102altogether. ~

HoneyweD provided invaluable a88iItaIICe,
testing early versions of the 1103 to rid it of
bkkIen blip. and perfecq package conlil-
Intk)ns ... ~ counts. "Honeywell was 0IJr
~ aM best custmner at one pcXnt, and
they really encouraged us. . recaIJed Gerry

Parker, wOO was !Bred out of graduate
school in 1969.

The hrtroduction of the 1103. the world's
first lK dYnlmic RAM. wal a turning point
in the history of the integrated circuit: for
the IIrst time sjpcant ~ of infonna-
~ rould be stored on a single chip. It
began to replace oore meIOOrie8 and became
111 Industry standard. By 1912 it was the
largest selling semK:onductor memory in the I
world. "It is now found in the producta of 14
out of 18 ~ computer manufactur-
en in the U.S., Europe andJapan.. saM!
Intel.. 1972 annual report. That year, under
the ~ of Albert Yu. Intel converted
the Mcxmtain View fib froo1 2-mch to3-inch
wafers. whk:h doubled MOS lie production
capacity.

The 1103. by today's st.mrds. was a
pimitive device. It was slow, difficult to
make and teat, and toocby to ~ But it
s-oved that semK:c.lductor memories ~
rKIt cxIIy viable. but were 8 vast impr0ve-
ment OYW core memoriee, and It greatly
~eased the power of ~ 18 they
then exiIted. It a1IO furthered the credibility
of Intel as a .w ~ and produced
revenues that were plowed back into deveI-
~ t4 !I~1ent products.

~

~};l

~ik~";;)
t,1f~"~
.~.
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THE ROCKY lOAD TO A UM
In developing the world's first lK
dynamic RAM, the 1103, Intel's young
MOS team had to overcome a number
of difficulties. For example, the prod-
uct had a host of reliability problems.
"I can remember in 1970 going out on
the line twice a day and physically
counting 1103s as the introduction
date drew near..' said Keith Thomson,
who headed production control. "We
almost knew each good unit by name."

"It was a bitch to test," said Les
Vadasz. He remembered times of near
euphoria when it appeared the product
was working, only to have further
testing reveal yet another problem.
"The 1103 probably had more impact
on the tester industry than it did as a
memory," he laughed. Bill Regitz
recalled actuaUy shutting down test-
ing of the part for a full week at one
point because 30-40 percent of the
parts were faUing electrical test at
final QA. "We worked around the
clock with the people from Teradyne
who made the testers, and finally
located and solved a design problem in
the tester. When It was fixed, our elec-
trical final QA failure rate dropped to
15 percent."

Gerry Parker remembered efforts to
overcome voltage, packaging and
other shortcomings. "Once a customer
returned a shipment of devices which
were 'raining' inside because the glass
used to seal them gave of( moisture.
acting like a pressure cooker," he
recalled.

One of the later problems that beset
the 1103 was loose bits of wire in the
package. If the device was shaken, the
bits would cause a short and the part
would fail. The problem finally got so
serious that Intel installed a machine
to shake the devices and listen for
rattles inside through a microphone.
Dozens of inspectors were hired to
examine each 1103 before it was
sealed. "But it was a situation where
1 in 10,000 wires would
be a serious

,.;11"'"

problem," explained Parker, "so it was
an incredibly difficult thing to
inspect."

Although Intel management's com-
mitment to the silicon gate approach
never wavered, the problems and fail.
ures threatened the verY life of the
company. "We didn't ha~e a product
that was a major success until the
1103 in 1971," explained Andy Grove.
"My worst nightmare was that the
MOS memory would start drifting."
(Drift on an MOS device, a phenome-
non caused by even the tiniest bit of
contamination, meant that the chip's
electrical threshold did not hold con-
stant. The changing voltage values
would have rendered the chip
worthless.)

Marketing the 1103 was a further
chaUenge. Customers had difficulty
using the chip, which led to numerous
redesign projects, and Intel secretly
harbored doubts about its early appli.
cations. RecaUed Ed Gelbach, hired as
vice president and marketing director
in 1971, "We could never find a cus-
tomer that used them and we were
shipping literally hundreds of thou-
sands of them. They were all testing
the product and putting it in boards-
they wanted to be in the forefront
of technology-but it seemed like
none of the customers ever shipped
machines with the part. My recurring
nightmare was tbatall those chips
were going to be returned over a
single weekend."

His concern was understandable.
By 1972 almost all of the company's
revenue resulted from 1103 sales.
Commented Gelbach, "There was a
general feeling that if the 1103 failed,
Intel would not make it, and might not
get another chance." As it turned out,
thanks to the success of the 1103,
Intel didn't need that other chance.



. PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES -COMPONENTS

STARTING ANOTHER
REVOLUTION

A micro-

=~abIe. ."chip!

i~'
delivers.

1971 i8IUe d E~ NIW! was
arresting: "Anr¥1Imdng A NewEra of Integrated EIe~ - It
daimed. The statement, sug-

gested by Gordon Moore, prowd ~
Intel was introduciJII the world's first mk:ro-
processor, aIxi WQ1k1IaUldl a re\'OhJtk>n in
the eIectronk:s industry.

Just four years later, in 1975, ForiamI
~ would say, "'nIe miaoprocess(X is
one of those rare innovatioos that simulta-
neously cute manufacturing costs aIxi adds
to the value and capabilitjes d the IX'oduct.
As a result, the mia-.ocesaor has invaded
a)M)8tofexistingproductaandaeatednew
!X'oducta never before poaSI'bIe."

This single inventioo revolutionized the
way cunputers are designed and awlied. It
out intelligence into "dumb- machines and
distrblted processing capability into previ-
ously undreamed d awIicatiOD8.

The advent of intelligent machines based
00 microproceseon changed how we sather
infomlation, how we communk:ate, and how
and where we wcxk.

.. ~I-=
In mid-l!MJ9 BuBicom, a now-def\mct Japa-
~ cak:ulator manufacturer. asked Intel to
design a set of chips {(X a family d biI)1-
performanceprogramma~cak:ulatcn.
MI!dan E. "Ted" Hoff, an engineer who
bad joined Intel the previous )'ear, was
usignedtotheproject.

In Buskcxn'a origiJ81 desi8II. the caIcuIa.
~ ~ at lent ftye chips, wI»ch Hoff
considered too almpiex to be Ct)8t-effective.
~, Inters SmII1 MOS staff was
fuIJy ~ with the 1101, 80 the design
resources were not available. Hoff came up
with a ooveilltemative: by reducing the
~ of the instnM:tioos and JB'ovicting
a supporting memIX'Y devk:e, be oouId ae-
ate a geoeraI-~ information 1XOOCe8-
lOr. The processor, he reasoned, a.Ild fiIxI
a wkIe array d uses f« wI»ch it a.Ild be
nXIcIfied by .-.ogr.n8 stored in meIJ»ry.
"Instead of making their devk:e act 1&e a
c:*\IIator. - be recalled, "I wanted to make

it fwx:tkm as a general purpose oomprter
programmed to be a calculator."

To this end, Hoff and feDow engineers
Federico F8iiin and Stan Mazor came up
with a design that invol\led four chips: a ceo-
tlallWoceUing IDIit (CPU) chip, a read-only
meImry (ROM) dJip for the custan aA)Iica-
tkM1 pcograms, a raIMIcxn accesa memory
(RAM) dJip for processing data, aDd a sbIft
reaiater ~ for input/outJMit afO) port.
'Ole CPU dMp, ~ it then bad no name.
would eventuaUy be caSed a microprocessor.

Meaauriug one-eighth of an inch wMIe by
me-8ixth of an iIx:h loag and made up of
2300 MOS transl8t«s. Intel's fi1'8t mk:ro-
proceSIOr was equal in ~tiIII ~ to

I the first eIectroaM: compIter, ENIAC, whidt
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Otbers-lnclu<illgMazor am H~were
even more strongiycomllnced that the chips
had a general purpose product potential
They bad lists ofpossa"ble product applica-
tions: cash registers, coin cbangen, traffic
IiIbt CCX1trd1ers. am the Uke. They ~
loudly that the cornpany shooId return the
$60.000 for the design rights.

Jntel finally made the aiticaI decision: it
cXfered Busicom a lower price for the chips
in return f« IeCtIriDg the rights to the
microprocessor desip am the ri8bts to
market it for non-caIculator appIicatiooS.
Busiaxn, by then in finaIxiaI trou~
agI'eed. "The ~gotiatiOllS with Busicom
were pretty UllSO~ from a IepI
itandpoint, . remembered N~, but that

simple agreement would prove to be
bi8toric.

The Busk:om dealllar<ly $et off lireWtXb
at Intel or in the industry. But Intel's man-

~
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filed 3(XX) culBc: feet with 18,(KX) vacuum
tubes. The 4004, as it was to be called,
C(MJId execute 60,000 operations a seamd,
which by today's staIKIarda is primitj'Ve.

InitiaUy the people at Busicorn were not
tXMlvinced that Intel was on the right track.
It was not until early 1970 that they agreed
to the concept and a oontract whereby Intel
WtMIki ~ the chips for $60. (KX). The
rroject pnxeeded, with Federioo Faain
working fur»us]y fIX' nine mootbs to cmn-
plete the design. Masatoebi Shima, wtXI
represented Busicom and later jlXDed Intel,
designed the 4004 Iogk:.

Intel delivered the chips, and Bu8iIxxn
eveI1tuaDy sokI scxne 100,000 calculators.

Meanwhile. OOwever, debate raged within
Intel about wbat future dIis ~ dip had,
and whether the cmnpany sh~ neaotiate
fIX' a return of therilhts to it; whiCh bad
&me to Busicxxn in the original contract.
There were ~ who had no ooooept of
wbat the new product was. Recalled Ed
~ then director of marketiDa.
"OriginaDy, I think we saw it as a way to seD
more memories and we were wiDing to
make the investInent on thatbasia. ..

But later. on a trip to Japan, he and Bob
Noyce di8CUS8ed the issue of the ri8bt8 to
the de. "We weten't sure where Busi-
com was headed or if it would succeed, ..

r:emembered GeIbadL "But we did agree
thIt we C()uld do a bt more 1rith this set of
parts than sen k for cak:uIatorL So I made a
cunmibDent to Bob then aIx1 there that I
would set up a 8ep8rate ~ to lMJI'aue this. ..



!Be Intel's first mk:toprocesS0r8. 1n;5t a
couple ci years, design aXIs. as they were
called, actually bec8ne larger r~ ~
ducers d8n die mK:rOlWOCe8sors.

Intel'. marketing strategy W&8 to leD a
S5OOO ~ aMI wbidI in a year or
two could 1X"00uce orders b' $5O,fXXI ~
cicotDponeats.Thispianwooideveotually
pay off, but initially it aweered to geDeI'ate
more curiosity than cash: atooe pc8It Intel
found that it was speJIding more on printing
and maiIiJII operating m8I1uaI$ than it gener-
ated in actual microprocessor sales.

aIemeIIt ~teIy dec:MIed that the micro-
;,.- ~ represented a wIXIIe new type of
amIMJter widt real COImnerciaI potential It
aI8o offered the compIny an ~ to
exteIMI its cammitrneot hi -as. ~
expIait1ed. "As lOOn 18 the miaoprooesaor
WI8 . reality, we recognized that this was
the next thing we wanted to do after semi-
~ memory-a new directicxI in LSL
By ~grImming, we ccxIkI make a standard
~I circuit perfomI in a wkIe variety of
IPPIk:atb1a. We seized it IS another step in
the directkJD we wanted to ~ .

A ~.. POllIa - ...
11Ie 8-bit 8008 microprocessor had been
deveioped in tandem with the 4004 and was
introduced in April 1972. It was origina1Iy
intended to be a custom chip for ~ter
TenninaIs Corp. of Texas. later to be known
as ~ Project desigaers ~re Hoff.
Fap Mazor and a newcomer. Hal Feeney.
As it developed. CTC rejected the 8008
because it was too slow for the COOIpany's
lXIIPOSe and required too many ~
clips. However. Intel offered the 8(Mm on
the open market, where its IX'ientation to
data/dmracter manipuIatkIn Vel'SIIS the
4004,'8 aritbme~ orientation caught the eye
of a new ~ of users.

4004 ~ <kJwnfrom $30 or $40, and the cus-
t~ aJUld write IIi8 own progrllJl, w Slid

Noyce. "We bad to aeate the need and get
the pri~ ~.w Gordon Moore remem-
bered going to an industry CCHlference in
1972 and saying, eslenti8lly, "Hey, we've
got this thing; heR's what it'D 00. Now how
can we in the industty 6gure out a need for
lOO,<MX> of them a month?w

It became apparent that potential users of
the mi~ needed help to use it.
This prompted Gebachandlli8groupto
~ the first genera~ of deve~t
aids. wtich were elementary programming
~ These made it ea$ier for engineen to

Mol..,

8ABIf111 18 4014
In 1971 GeIbad1 and his assistant, Hank
Smith. ~ on the task of marketing the
4004. Their chaI1enge was to convince logic
designers to use the new technology.

The 4004 dMI not have very high perfor-
mance IxIt it was !dell for a variety of W1SO-
phistX:ated cootrd applications. Initial
market re8eardi WlS quite informal. Poten-
tial 01SWmers were asked why they didn't
progrwn their logic functXms. The answer
inevitably was "too expensive, - to wlUdt

Noyce would respond. "What if it cost $5;
would ~ do it]" And the answer was
3lways, "Sure. .

"All we bad to do was get the cO8t of the

tI8 of .. "11"1)84 484 ., ~ -; ..
,.. 4OM, 1971. - "'lISt"

~ .. . "'1- e.t 2* ~
IM.M.""""" ~ Ita, - J4t I J47 ..~ ~

1Je.HO"""""""-"" - - .. ..- "'IIIAC (w-I. . ... ~ ~
- 1946.
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vast improvement ova: the 8(8:) because it
operated on a 8iIIaIe 5-vdt powec supply,
was faster, and integrated JJXX'e ~

Although the D5 was a Succe88 md
remains so today, Intel 8OCX1 reCOlDized that
delays in the 432 ~ posed a tMeat to
the C<XnPII1y's entry Into the 16-bit market.
It desperately Deeded a 16-b1t device to fill
the gap until the 432 was ready. At the
~ tjme. Intel wanted to build on the suc-
cess of the 8080 soluti<Ml8 concept, and
position itself as a company with complete
8oIutiCX1S, not just ccmponeats. So, in early
1976 the oornpany decided to eIIDrk on a
~ 16-mt project. The resulting product
was the 8086, a 16-bit device with 10 times
the perfOrlDlDCe of the ~. It was built as
an ~ of the 8080's IrdIitecturaI coo-
cepts, JI8king it easier for aJatolMn to use

unique 16.bn architecture. It was hoped the
product, the 432, would yield vast improve-
~ts in productivity thrCMlgba comp1ex
mu1tiprocessing architecture.

MeaIIwIDJe. axnpetitors $~h .. Motorola
and 7.ikJg were applying preSStD'e in the 8-bit
market, and it was dear dlat Intel would
have to respond qlDly. It dKI 80 with the
I1i8bIY ~ Q5 miCtQlX"()Ce$S(X", a

aM for Intel to market The 8086 estab-
lished a new 16-bitaoftwarearcllitecture,
aM software compItibility became an
extremely important strategy in deve1~
and marketina the ~186 and ~286 mia'o-
processors that would foUow.

Jean Claude Cornet, who at the time was
eogineering cirect« for microprocessors,was _": 4 to the 8086-- ~ manage prosrIm.
In task force fa8hMxI. he 88~ a clo&e-
la1it team ofspec8lists reauited In.n
tIn'oughout the cOrl1l8DY- They were led by
Bill Pohknan, andJnduded Bob Koehler.
Jcim Bayliss, Jim McKevitt, aIuck Wicknan
and Steve Morse. Because of the t8De aDd
COrJ!petitive pressures iDvoIYed, the team
soon arew to ~ or so, which, according to
Comet. was l8IU8\IaI at the time. "WI8t is
remarkable is d18t many of these people bad
no more than a year's ~, arxI Jet
they brought to market a very ~product in leSs dIan two years, " be said.

Comet felt that careful der.1itbl of the
~s metlmoiogy was tile key to the

, ~ of tbe 8086 project. "We dkI Mt
have the benefit of COI11p1ter-akled design
~,8 he ~ "Everything bad to be
d1eCked mamIaIJy, so we tried to minimize
the number of steps through precise plan-
ning." He recalled d18t sevm roUe of paper
were used to prockM:e a complete drawina
siImIltaneously. The fresoo-like ~ mea-
sured some 25 x 25 feet The arduous baIxI
~ was later cOOed into COn1JMIter8 to
speed design work on subsequent devres.

The 8086 hit the market in June 1978
with a multi-page ad featuring a slml'i8e id.
lowed by the "6nt8 l6.mt microcomputer-
"the dawn of a new era. " "A few minor c0m-

petitors ah-eady bad 16-bit products 00 the
market, 8 explained House, "but nooe of

them had 8UPP<X't and they weren't consid.
ered viable machines."

AlthoughdlenewproceaaorwasintI'O-
duced with support systeml arxI board Ieft1

I ~ it took nearly two )'eIrI befcx:e it

8-1.1.IIGSIO8-T81O85
In Ia~ 1974 Intel management made a n8jor

ccmmitment to advance the state-of-the-art
in the oomputer business by designing a
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caUlht IXIkI in the marMt. Justifiably, Intel
people ~<XmCemed. "We were afraid, -

said House. "tbM:, it was a cbI. It 'NaS too
IIiIb eIXI. aJxi dIere wouldn't be enou8h Yd.
IBM f« that kind of JX'oduc:t. . Hoose

recalled being "beaten up" regularly by
AIwJy Grove becauae forecaatI were !KIt
~t. "But I saki at die start it woukl be a
slow ramp because it requiIed new &oftware
aJxi nobody tad 111 operItini system yet, .

House explained. Am he was ri8IIt. It was a
~ deYeIOImeIIt cycle, with customers
lMlyiIIg prototype quantities and workiog in
dIeir labs 00 software proll'8lnl. But during
dIis P«iod. die ~ won a lot of designa
d1It dMI not show up in volume. Then in
early 1- the orden started to climb. "We
t.d been pnxnoting it with IeminarIIIxI
evaoything, IJMi IUddemy the orders rolled
In IBce cra2Y,' recalled House. It appeared
that the 8086 was going to Uk up the 16-bit
market.

0PIUn0IC181
The 8086 finally to<*- bold, but competiOOn
wasn't asleep. MotCK"oIa's ~, intrOOuced
about a year after the 8086, bad inWy
proved to be a paper tiler. But by - 1979,
die ~, whid1 many de8ianers thought
was a superior product, bad developed a
growing market. Intel was starting to lose
design win&. "We could feel Motorola's
I1QDentum in the field, " recalled Ken

Auwerie, sales engineer at InteI's Atlantic
Re8ioB office in Hauppauge, N.Y. "But the
mesaage wasn't getting ~ to manage-
ment 00 the West Coast." Dcm BucldlCXlt,
AdaDtic Region maaager, was so alarmed he
fired off aD 8-PIee TWX to ~
detaiingthe~andreoom~
immecHate adiOD. By ccIIIcidence, Bert Hill,
a ~ appIicatbII enliJleer in Denver, Cd-
or8do 8eDt a lu1i memo with the lime
oonclUIiIXW poetmarked die same day;
Nmember 2.

'* of e- ~ Ie-. fer .,. .-
~... ..~811M4... ... .. .. ,.., 0/ ."", '~'--'
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nil ..-tIed concern that it Intel didn't
eIIabti8h the 8086 u the stalMlard in the 16-
IXt markl:t, it C(XiJd also be ~ ootof
die next geI8ation ~iaSIm' market.
So mlllagement mobilized an all-out attIck
to I11ake the ~am its 8-1Mt venioa, the
8088, industry standards.

The ~ ~ fIX" the at~ plan was
~ CnISh, - it wu headed by Bill
Davidow. Cru8b te8I1 members detennined
two ~ factm dIat W(XIJd serve as
tbe_~'8p1atform: first, whit was
redy impcx1ant tD aIStooIer8 was time-to-
market, and that meant '-ving oot just a
product, but complete IOlutMms with soft-
ware, ~ am field s~ Intel
pJshed tms ~t 8Igtessive}y by coining
die "Intel DeJiveI'8 Solutions" slogan -
~ it ailfes$iveiy through advertia-
inI. IeminIrI am other promotiou. Sec-
ond, customers looked to lDtei for the
ilQIre. Intel responded by pubIisJdng a
hIr1dbook wtUch desaibed ~ and sys-
tems of the future. Those interested in
obt8iniDg a copy had to Ittend one of the
aMZ!pa11y!s many seminan that were held
woddwMIe.

"We let out to pnerate lOO,~ sales
Ie8da. " recalled DaYkkIw, "and act 1hat

ckJwn to 10, (XX) qualified leads resultin8 in
2, (XX) design wins during 1980.. But by the
em Ii' the first quarter 0Ii1 a OOupie
hUDdred wiDI had been adIIeo.'ed am t1we
waa amcem dIat the Illes ~ woukIaet
~ "We ~ an kiIQ of
iIIceDtives, incbIJIg a tl\) to TaIm. - the
entt.I8iasn aDd momeatum bepn tD build, "

DaykIow said. '~ peer ~ in the
fieM was tremendous-~ just had to do
k-- this wu badced by smile 50 aemi-

!~-~."
J Bob Bl'IIm(XI, panDiag IIxI marketing

I ~ ~ the 432 .-.oInm at the time,
remembered ()perItioo C~ as ''all-oot~ . cmlpIete with war room and 8 map

of the world with IXDS identifying deaip
wiJI8. SWAT teams of eneineeriIIg. ~
tions 8xI marketing peOIIie were supposed
tD be cCBDbat ready wbeIIever a design win
was threatened. "1 was called in die middle
of the night and tDld to be 00 a plane for
BrU88eIs in 24 ~.' BranIDI recalled in
8nUemeIIt. "SWAT team leaders would tell
~u wbexe to go, wjM) the custoolel' was,
and whit ~ of the ~ YCX1 bad

tD deliver. 'l1Ie presentMions were already
taIIDred to spd1c customer needs. ft

0per8tiIx1 Crush wu ~y suc-
cessful. It Pt'Gdlx:ed ~ 2500 deIiIn wins
withkt a year, including IBM's selection «
the 8088 for its personal ccxnputet. Byl984
the 8086 was outselling dJe ~ by 9 tD 1.
M«e important, the Crush program reaf-
firmed Intel as the Irchitecturalleader.

III 8IY 1.11l11'li1
By 1982 Intel'. processor market share bid
started to decline again. But the ~Y
got back on top in a hurry with the 80186
and 80286, two products compatible with
~ 8086 and 8088. The 80186. d~ by
a teaIn under the leadership of ~ Stamm,
inteWated ooto the CPU . number of fuDC-
dCHI8 previc>usly impiementedin ~
~ producing higher reliability and faster
qIerating speeds a Jell cost. It was auIt-
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a~ Cor ~ YOhDne ~ 8ucl118
C<XDPUter~tatMma.wordprocesaora
and peraonll cunputer8.

Gene HID WlI the pr1Iject leader f« the
80086, which offered about three times the
per{omJInce of any 16-bit processor on the
markel Aimed It the bi8h end of the 16-IXt
market, the 80286 featured on-chip ~ory
n8DIaement. wtjch meant it CCMJId ~
users periormilla leYerIl cHfterent tasks at
the SlIDe dme. It Ilso iJ1(1Otporated a bIilt-iD
security system to protect levels of data
from alteraticB18 fX misuse. It was designed
for multitasking OperaOcx1S ludJl8 busi-
nel81y1tema,andotficeandindultrill
autOOllDOl1.

At first the 80186 and 80286 teams
eIIPaed In IOme friedy competitioo. "We
hid ~ Intense rivalries as to wMse ~
was best, " ~ HiD. "'nJe 80186 people

would joke that the best use of the 80286
was II 111 anchor for III ocean liner." But
both chips, as it turned out, would be wildly
IUcceI8ful.

Intel kltroduced the new processors with
a market blitz similar to Operatioo Cnlsb:
mIrIbIIing talent, ~ a pan, and
executing. "Perfonnance" WI8 the battle
ay. Recalled House. "Motorola WlS IXIShing
oerfo~ because . trade pubIic;Ition bad
~ a bendunarking report showing its
68(KX) bad ~ performance thII1 the
~Sowemledthedlceandaskedlll
iI.tependent expert to benclunark the
a86. His report sbowed that the 80286
CKItperfomIed the ~ and just about
everyd1in8 else on the marlret. ..

This ~tioo was ujed in advertising,
IemiMrs, 8I1d SWAT WIn preseIItaOOns
about the two new processors with out-
ItInding resuhs. "The 80186 went throughthe ro«. " House esdIimed. "The ICceP-
tIIICe baa been iI1credibie. " In ita ~ year,

Intel produced 30 times as ~ 80l86s as
it bad 8O86s in that processor's first year.
Demand aIso~ Irtel to ramp up
80286 jXoductiIXI quk:kiy after ita
mtnMluctkM1.

There is acarce1y an industry today that
isn't Iffected by this tedmoiogy. Yet the sur-
face bas just been saatched. Ever more
powerful processors wiD evoIw that wiD
Dooet IXoductivity dramatically and lower
008ts.

WOO in 1971 wOIJki bave m.gioed an
invention IS 8InaD .. the 4004 would have
euch an impect in 80 short a time?

16



was not esperienced in operating IocatimIS

ootside CaIifIX'nia then, aJ.t Lattin bad 101M

cifficuhygettingthe8lJA)Ort~be
needed to get the project rolling.

"We had ordered a $100,~ plotter, IRIt
lKJbody knew when it WI8 arriving, " be

recalled. "When the ~ pulled mwith
It, be saki we had a bII".hoor to ~ it, or
be was heading soudl'" Lattin quK:kIy rented

a forklift. and with four colleagues hanging

00 the back of the lift for balance be lowered

thetwo-too pkltter gently to the ground.

"It kind of shook me up there for a minute,

Lattin saki with a Po "but there was no

WJ'f I was .nag to let tJIat equipment go
back to C8Jifornia. . Bycbance, his wife

passed throu8b the plant during the de1ae
..-Itbi and aSked, "Is that whit you
really do here?"

The 432 program was technok)gjc:aUy
aaressive, but suffered a series of gut-
wrenching delays. In early 1976 Intel made
a dedskJn to proceed with a second 16-bit
madIine, ope d-. ~ be com.-tibIewith
the ~ market. In hil.t8ight, this ~
~ to be one of the moat c:ritkaI in
InteI's bistory. The re8Ulting product, the
~, debuted in 1978 and, after a slow
start. became a huge sucx:e8s.

Meanwhile, the 432 cootinued akmg in a
stimulating but pressure-paCked environ-
ment. Rattner commented, "The 432 W8
pusbIng the state of the art in almost every
area-what cook! be more excidng? The
enIiIIeers I know still recaD the special envi-
romnent we a'eIted. .

A1tOOugb the 432 has not become a com-
merciaI success, it bas generated 8Ubs~
intereat amoog researchers at more than 35
cdleges aJ.t lmiverlitjes in the U.s., Can.
Ida and EUr(jpe. By 1984 there were ~
40 campus ...o;ects in\'O1\'illi die 432, ar.s
Intel encouraged this academic re8eIn:h by
dooatini equipment aJ.t counsel.

The 432. in reb'ospect, has been a dusic
example of Intel's willingne88 to take ri8kI
to maintain its leadeq. "I'm proIM! of
Intel. " asserted Lattin. "One has to Mve

the courage tofailifooe is to make major
contrixItions. . But there has been a very

slJbstllW;ial silver lining. "One of die most
iIJq)Ortant resuks of the 432 ~ is tile
large ~ methoddogy we devek>ped which
invoIvedanentirety~setoftoolsar.stecImiques, " Rat.tner noted. "At the tBne,

Intel bad nIX. built a mp with m«e dIan
3O,<XX> or 4(J,(KX) tnDSistors. so the tech-

~ just weren't available. We were
b'ced to de't'e1op a new ~ to large-
aca1e chip design. Today, many of the ~

designsatlntelenmracethatmetJMxkllogy.We take great .-ide in dIat. "

~ Bob Noyce, "'nIe tedIJIoIogy
and (Ulcepts \eamed from the 432 ~
Mvehad eoomMJUS appIic:abiIity to some
cKber dmII8 we are dOng aid doina welL So
it {DaY be that die nabD'e of such ~
researd1 is that you may oot find what yoo
were IookiDg for, but you find something
else equally important. ..

The 432 got Its start after the 8080
became established In the nmrketP8(:e. Intel
reCOIJIIzed that a more advanced proceI8CX'
would be needed and that the tecbnOOgy
would be available for ita ~nt.
"At that ~ - th(Jught - had ~ DK>re
~ to establilb a new In:hitecture
before the mutive software ~ usunerringly to an e\IOIutiOIIary ~ -
recalled Gordon~. "The dIarter given
to the 432 group was 'unfettered by ~-
iIiIity' to go off, takingoor ~~
of the mk:roc.'Unputet market requirements.
IIMi develop an arcllitecture dIat wou1d
endure for many years..

It appeared that the answer was to build a
COOIpIIteraystemdlathadrealccxnputel'
~es-not a controUer, or "toy,- as
ooe manager put it-but a ~ c0m-
puter. Additionally; it woukI address many
~ OOInputer problems; expandatRI-
ity. reliability and 8oftware costs. This
'WOUld demand dving many OOInIKIter sQ-
$Ice problems. Justin Rattner would lead
Ievex8I other Ixigbt ~ C(HnpUter scieo-
data (11 the 432.d11tecture. With innova.

ti\leMSeaa,tbey~Intelmanagemem
d1at the new ard1itecbIre was the coming
waft and that the ~y to bIiId an
advanced ~ 00 sIIX:on was there.

The ~ started in 1nMi-1975 in Santa
CIra. In 1977 the ~ wbk:h thai num-
bered 17; DXI'f'ed to Oregoo. The mnpany

THE 432-1 NEW
IRCHITECTURE

amid much ~.
IMeI intJQduced b 432 ~
lOr. It provkIed 1m !auk tder8Ix:e.
IKIDStop performance, and it offered
transparent m~--& I feature

whM:b meant that ~ C(Mjd be ackIed
to die system for m~ ~ - ~ti1-
~ widXlut rewriIiI1I software IX'OgI'ams.
The 432 gave promise of a ~ leap for-
ward in productivity and a tedmoIolf tiat
mi8ht ctIaDae the way tnnputer8 were built.

But within 18 ndItbs. it was ~
that the 432 was too a~ for the ~.
ketpiace. It was slow aM too complex foc
IIIany custaners to understand or use. "We
introduced it IS a set of oompooenta rather
than a 8r8tem. - exp8iI1ed Bill Lattin. who

beaded die jX'oject. "This was a mistakebecause it was omch too axnpIicated. .. It
was recopiIed as an acIIieYemeDt in CXMn-
IaIter arclDtecture. but without the 8OftWIre
support, it was DOt ready to achieve any-

thingCXMnmercial1y.
The 432 aroused considerable <XXttro-

\'eny within the almpany; to ~ it was a
huge mistake and a failure. to others it was
..~- and repraented the "tedmI-
OIY of the fut1n'e,- No ~ ~ deny that
dle432W88~amlmbitbl8o
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Today the average home has about sixty
electrk: motors running clocks, furnace fans
and a hOlt of otber bOI6eIQd ~.
MboooontrollersaretincingtheirwayiDto
these apnces aI.I being used in many
other applications. The day will come
when all of us will be surrounded by these
dedicated devices and not even koow
they are theI'e.

THE COMPUTER ON A CHIP within oxmtbs, tbaDk8 to tI.'ee {act(n: the
«-lli16aTj's swift introductkIn of the kJw-cost
PROMPT"-48 and ICE"-48 ~ sys-
tems to qIify aJStomer deIiIII. aggres-
sive .-;ciDg. MId a burst of wins frc.D
customers wIM> bad been designing the
device into their prockIcts unbeknown to
Intel. By year's eJ1d. sales were soaring.

The exciting 8748 aIxI 8048 opened the
high-volume, bw-end of the cootrol1er mar-
ket f<X' Intel. They were foIk1wed in 1~ by
the more PO9'eIfu18051 family. which was
developed under Hill's leaclersbip. Bob
Wx:kersheim was the 8051 projec;t maJlager.
In mid-l979. about ha1fway through the
desip phase. WIdcerIheiIn mO\oed with the
project to ~, AriJ«Ia, along with the
MiCr'OCCX\troIIer Operation. At that p<R1It.
Shep HUD1e toOk over u elWneerlna man-
ager. By the end of 1983, the 8051 had
become one of the ~ in greatest demand
in the industry.

A ~ generation miaocattroiler, the
16-bit 8096, was introduced in 1982. It inte-
grates over 120, (MX) transistors. the highest
in~tion adlieved in a ~ contrd-
ler. 1M 8096 IX1XIIises to be the 16-bit
world 1taIxIard. according to JdIn EkiIS.
vice presidellt and general manager. Special

a.;u

jd8.. eI r. *51 , ~ ~~
... l81li'1 ~~ ~

an 8-1ji, single-chip ccxnputer CX'
,.~~" It caltained its
own central processor, EPROM,
data memory, on-dlip peripherals

81 I/O to provM1e a highly inte8l'8ted coo-
troller b' systems.

A ~ controls real-time
events, 88 owoeed to microprocea8ol'l
wbk:h are used to mlDipulate IIrge amounts
of data. A mk2'Otm1tro11er takes infomlation
Ibout what is Mppening 8Id causes a sys-
tem to re~ IWflJrol-'litely; This abiHty
... caused demand for mb'OCCX1~ to
rise npidIy because high-volume appIica-
~ tend to rely on real-time COIItroI fImc-
~ For example, the numbers of 8utO8,
\'kIeo cassette recorders and printen FO-
Wced eaclI year are ~, IIId each of these
pnJducts milbt incorporate one or ~re
microcontrdlera.

The 8748 enabled users to pmotype
their products quickly and modify EPROM
PI"O81'IIn storage . required, thus avoiding
the long mask ge~ process. T1Us
proofed to be a major moovatbl. and the
Mcse-48 family, of which the 8748 was Ute

I first. lOOn became the most widely applied
~ mia'OaD\trdIer ardIitecture in the
workI. TeclIDologjl:aD}\, it was innovative 88
well, tying EPROM tectmoklgy with mk:ro-
~18Or$. As a resIit, the 8m and the
8048. ita smaller ROM version, were amcxIg
Intel's hottest products in the late 19708.

"It was one of ttkI8e products we just
ax11dD't make eoougb of, " recaDed Hank

~, who beaded up the design team for
the 8748 IIId 8048, built about a year later.
"Our goals were to deIian a superior micro-
ca1troIIer ard1itecture and to exploit 5-voIt

I EPROM with on-board k>gic, " 8hIme saki.

"'l1Iis wmdd enable the aI8tm1er to work
with a ~ power supply and prototype a
~uct faster and at less cost. "The project
team induded ~Stamm - Da\Ie
BIxkIe, two recent eoBege grads, and
Howard Raphael. They coordinated dosely
with the 2716 EPROM techndogy team.

Gene HID jollied theMcs.48 team to help
set the 8748 Into productbL Other mem-
~ ~ Mark Holler, Mite Mellodl
and Bob W'~ The pace was hectic.
"The ~re was very much like a
start-up," Hill recalled. One of his earliest
meroories of Intel was running into Allen
Goodman, a coworm, in the lobby early
mIe morning. "His wife was there and
pve I*n ICXne dean ckItbes," Hill 88id.
"He mM:ked into the restrO<XD, clIanaed
ckJthe8, P\'e her the cirty~, then went
back upstairs to cmtiIRIe taping out the
8048. He'd obvOlsly wwked through the
niabt."

'I1Ie 8748 went into ~ in early
1977 but, bkmted by brisk ~
reported de8iID wins failed to live up to
expectatms.

Thc Iib8tkx1 ~ dr8D8ticaDy

"" " ~ 11.., ... ~ ."" MII.,-
... ...17U - ... ~

~ta Division, which iodudes the
MiaocootroIIer ~tioo.

In 1983 Intel introcklCed the 8OC51 and
8OC49 aBJtroUers, its first microoonb"oUers
built on the CHMOS process. CHMOS
techDC*>gy provkIes IKgh perfonnaoce with

rarlesspower~tbtd1anHMO$,a
aitic:al factor In designing inaeasingly dense
circuits.

EkiIa is bullish 00 the future of the con-
b'oIler~. He notes, for example, that.
die $250 ~rtb of electronics in Bar today
is projected to grow to $1400 in the next
semi toten)'ears. "If ~ fi&ure $100
ww1h .x 8~ per car and nine or
ten miIJioo care prodtad In the U.S. alone
each ~ ~ b8ve a tremelUkJus market.
The potential is enomIOUS."
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ect manaaer. defined a fioating-~ exten-
sion to the 8086. His work resulted in the
8087 systems interface architecblri John
Bayliss am Bob Koehler share a patent for
the "functiOIII1 partitj(4ng" that the iAPX
86188 uses to cistribute cc.nputing capacity
among a number of proceSS(X'l,

John Pakner and Bruce Ravenel were
responSIble for the 8O87's initial architec-
tural design and software teclvloiogy, In
1978. the 8087 project was sent to Intel
lSRei for implementation. "The design and
ardUtecture doeumentation on the 8087
were solid, " recalled Cornet, "and ~ felt

this wookI be a good opportIUIity for the
[srael team to run with a project. -

Under Rafi Nave. now general manager of
Intel Israel Design Engineering. the logic
and circuit designs were ccxnpleted. Pakner,
Ravenel and Nave share a patent for the
invention of the 8087 math coproceaaot,

The 8087 returned to the Microprocessor
Operation in SaI1ta Clara f« production and
test. The 8087 WIS the first implementatiOn
in silicon of the IEEE 8t8Idard for ftoating-
point matheJ]jatic$. It was so innoYatiYe that
three years after ita introductioa, C(IIDpeti-
don still hadn't come out with a similar
product.

No~ Cornet "There ia no ques~ that
the 8087 haatened the success of the ~
family ()f miaoproceasors, COIKocesS«
performance was identmed early on as OM
of the 8086'8 ~ selling features,-

The 8087 was improved aIxt now is also
~ with Intel's 8088 am 80186
~S(X'I. It also establisbed the
technology for the coprocessors tb8t would
follow to provide even greater 8oftware
integration-the 82720, ~ and 82586,

Said Ted Jenkins, genera1 manaaer of
Intel's Peripheral Components OperatiOII,
"The coprocessor is an important step in
perfonning specificfunctioos. It eliminates
the need f« extensive software routines,
and thus reduces software costs, As mia'o-
computers beccxne mote poweriu1 and appli-
cations more complex. die dev~ of
specialized peripherals and copr<K:e8IO1'S
wiD have to keep pace. "

Intel's selection of more than 60 peripher-
als and COJX'O(e88Ors is the IarIe8t of any
semicocxluctor manufacturer, This broad line
of products is integral to Intel's ~~y
of pr()viding the "total sOlutioo" for its
customers.

PERIPHEULS FOR THE
TOTAL SOLunON' applications for Intel micro- processors inaeased steadily

in the mid-I97Os, it became

necessary to integrate more

fIIIK:tioos onto the devices to

lower costs and itIIprove perfomwx:e. The

company answered this need by desi8I1ini

and buildin8 ~ral controller clIips that

interfaced wid! the CPU to perform various

functi«18.

Among the early devices introduced

beginning in 1975 were the 8255. 8253 and

8251 ~ chips. Other significant

early products indudedtbe 8275 CRT con-

troller &I» the 8271 ftoppy disk controller.

Peripberais have beco~ a major revenue

~oducer fIX' intel The company's grQWing

array of periphera1 ~ baa expended signif.

icantty the ranae of functions made possible

with Intel mn,.:;xessors and increased

their perionnance. By integrating rnoce and

I1XI(e flmctiona. these devk:es cut software

~ts &I» enable OlStCHnen to !xing their

products to market faster.

An important impetus to the srowth of

Intel's ~ business was the introduc-
IkxI r1 the ~ in 1980.. A CQPC1)(e1-

20

sor is specialized hardware that acts as an
extension of the host CPU to handle ~
bigh-penormance f1mctions. 'nDs has the
effect of oflloading from the CPU specialize(l
tasks DK>re effectively ~ed by the copro-
cessor. The 8087 coprocell«, for example,
makes it possible to solve difficult rtlathe-
maticaI problems on the iAPX 86188 system
that formerly had to be DYed 00 larae
bi8fler~t minicomputers or mairUrames. It
does the COn1(XItatK.1 about 100 times faster
than equivalent mmeric aoftware r1mning
directly on the microprocessor.

Intel now offen a number of coproces-
sors so that cuetomers can economically
select cmnOOIarlons to match their perform-
ance requirements. These indude the
8089 I/O d1anneJ processor for data m0ve-
ment, the 82S86 for data communicatioos,
~ the 82730 text ~ssor. The latter
device was inUoduced in 1983 am was
aimed at applicatioos ill WIX'd processmg ter.
minaIs, persOIIal and small buliness ccxnput-
ers, non-impact printers afJd typesetting
systems.

The coprocessor was a remarka~ engi-
neering aclIievement. and nlanY people
~ mportant roles during itadeveiop-
~L The concept arew out of the 8086
IB'O81'IIn directed by Jean Claude Cmtet
beginuing in 1976. BiD PohImID. 8086..,0;.



THE EPROM: A BIT OF
ELECTRONIC MAGIC

Intel his been
responsible for many breakthrougbs
in integrated ciraIits. Few were
~ sianificant-and more unek-
pected-than the EPROM. die

aaonym for a moothful of a dIip ~: the
eraaabIe programmable read~~.

Intel intro<klCed the world's first EPROM
in JIDuary 1971. It is a read.onJy-~ory
(ROM) with a spec8I d~: its pr0-
gram can be erased by ultravi~et light.
ROMs are pemlanently prograDKned by the
semicorKluctor manufactUrer during the lab-

desiBners greater 8exiJiIity because they
are ~~ eIectricaDy and can be
erased by ~ to ultraviolet ~ and
~ again and &pin.

At the time, no ~ imagined the role the
EPROM would ~ in electronics history.
Soon, this deva would become a key to the
mkroprocessor re~on.

peny W8 IIaviJI8 with d1It pnx:eSI. He con-
dlMled that dj$C(Xmected or fIoItiJIg gates
could be the cause of 8OIne of die deviCe
r.ikIres. As be wIXted to sol~ die ~,
Fnilman had the inspiratbl that the 6oatiug
lite phenomenon nIi&bt be die basis for a
memory, and. 18 be thoogbt more about it,
a ~1OOry that coukI be prOlJ'llnmabie and
erasable. "Call it serendipity if you want, ..

~ted Lea Vadasz. who was Fr0h-
man's supervisor at the time, "ixIt we really
backed into the EPROM. The origin 01 the
wfM)Ie thing was an attempt to explain a lX'Q-
cess problem. aDd Dov deserves all die
credit f~ recoIIIizini what we hid and uti-
lizingit to create a new memory ~t. It

Thenove1device-a~gate
meIOOry-stored a dJarge permanently,
wID was a major breakthrough. Pre-
vioosly. devices required a constaDt power
sUpply to maintain the meroocy ~
and if power was kist. the devkes bad to
be reprogrammed.

Frohman arranged for a demoostraticH1 01
the new device in Gordon Moore's office.
"We put together a 16-bk array with primi-
tive transistor packages stiddng out of the

(jIyM..Koyo

nisin of the process, it was detemIined that
die menuy in the device could be erased
by applying UV rays. This was a major inDO-
vaticx1 because the same mesoory device
could then be reprogrammed. A glass win-
dow was added to the 1601 to allow the era-
sure, and another new product resulted-
the 1701 EPROM.

UIIYTD188
TOOl Rowe, Ge~ Greenwood and Greg
Pasco were among those who worked to
develop a prodlK:t from the original CUICept.
Frohman remembered that ~ of the pr0b-
lema they encountered was the size of the
prodoct. "It was 50 percent bigger than any
chip Intel bad made, and we bad problema
with our work table-it wasn't big enoogb
to hokI the milk layout piIotogrll)bjc reckIC-
tkX18 fcIr cl1e<:kout. " he recalled. "We bad to

piece bIr sjece5 togetbet lor each mask
layer ... that WUa'a%y. Then it aD I:8d
to be aligned, 00t fuIaI1y we managed to
iilli>£uVJiE aIKI get the masks prepared. "

In September 1970 the team finally
~ some devices aIKI began testing.
"In the ~ week we saw life ... it was
clear that we bad a -~ devM:e,"
Froinnan recalled. "We put the devX:e on
display and people were in disbelief. It
dawned 011 them that this was for real."

But would the new device with a trans-
parent lid retain memory for an extesMied
period of time? That was the COIK:em of
both Intel aDd potenUalcustomers. Gerry
Parker, who was involved in the reliability
testing of the product, remembered. "Our
biggest (UlCerD W8I that there was 00 way
to prove that die ~ would not fail ten
years out, because we dm't uDdersUnd
what might cause sIdI failure. " Despite

numerous -=celerated life tests, that WI'
one question that could only be answered
with time.

Then some~ had an inspiration: where
was there an environment severe enough to
prove that this device would oot IO6e its
nenory jlst sitting arooOO in room light?
The answer: "We charged die memOOes
and put them on the roof in the bright sun-
light. We measured them week after week,
and they passed die test, " said Vadasz.
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--Pm 16 sockets. an ~ aOO pulse gener-
When physicist Dov F~ joined Intel &tor. " he recounted. ". we carted aU tJDs

frOO1 Fairchild in 1969, be WlX"ked on the Into Gordon's office. There were red bulb$
MNOS concept-metai-nitride ox*-with to ilklicate the bits. This was all new to us.
whidt he was familiar. This was an MOS aI.t we were ~ ~ We showed
device project, yet it was significantly GorOOn that by pushing the button you coukl
different in terms of process teclmology, &n'ogr8m the device, and we demonstrated
requiring a source of silicon nitride. Many that it would bokI a clIarge."
&-ustrations were encouJItered In processing Moore must have aeused a potential foc
the MNOS runs, however, so the ccxnpany the product becauae he made the commit-
began to focus IOOre on the ailicxm gate ment to ~ with dewklpment of the
Mas 1X'IXeSS. Frohman tIImed his attention 1601, a 2K.bit pro~d metmry. Soon
specifically to reliabi6ty problema tile com- after Intel ensineen understood the mecba.
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wkb . dram8tic presentltioo at the February
1971 hItematkx1II SoIkI State Clrcuita Cm-

reactiq]weI1:
"The nIOYie showed a pettem ~ bita

with die EPROM accelerated the de~
IMIIt of die microproceSl«'. There was a
sYJlergi8tk:reIItion8hipbetweentiletwo.

"In retrospect," explained MOOre, "the
EPROM is prabIy IS 8nportant in the
~cI. the mi<;rO(XJmputer industry
.. tbe u'N~-oceea« itself. But at the
t8ne, dIat certainly wasn't ~ idea. They
were cfi&rent but happily COIx:IIrrent~esIta. "

Ed GdIach r~ d18t when be
joiIIed tile oompany in mkl-1971 the EPROM
WI8 . ratber mundane product and dI8t
nobcxIy knew what to do with it. He
increI8ed the price advertised it IS I
prototype device, it started to become
profi~ But it W8S not undI tbe EPROM
tied in with the ~801' that It reaDy
took off. RecaI1ed Gelbacil, "It made IenIe
to be able to feIn'OInm the microprocessor
instead of IKIying fixed ROMs for it. You
could dIInae yoor system ovemiIht orevery five minutes with an EPROM. "

!II UDD ...
With eacll new generation of ROMs aam-
mini more and more memory ooto . ~
clIip. Intel introduced denser EPROMs. In
1975 the company introduced the 8K 2708.

s.-. ... " If . - .. .. a,-
, ~.~27128'" WIf..171...
1JI.I7I._~~~J. "'17."""~ ~ - M .. -. .. .,... . --.
die first N-ChanneI EPROM. But it was the
2716 with its S-voit power suw1Y dm was
to beCCMne an industry standard. IDtrodIM:ed
in 1977. die 2716 was ~ with any
mD'oprocessor system, greaiy br(8deDing
ita IAllicatiOll potential

AknoIt ovenIigbt the 2716 piIIed wkSe
acceptance in production, and the market
ignited. "It was a buae success f« a couple
of years. . recalled George Schneer. now

vice presKlent and ~ manager of the
Noo-VoIatiIe Memory Divisk>n. "What's
mm-e. we bad a lock 00 the market because
competitors bad troobIe executing the Boat.
ing lite technobgy." But the 2716 was also
a "naked nmner"; it was all alone in toot of
tbe pack, IIxI if oot improved, wooId soon
get trampled by the competition. Intel tried
to keep ahead rib a new JX'o<:e$S desIp for
a 32K 1m 64K EPROM, but die early ~
on these devices were poor and competkioo
arrived on the l6K scene db a ~
As oxnpetitioI1 increased aDd prk:es
dl"qlped, Intel soon bmd itself "wanowq
in the pricing mud wkh the od1ers, trying to
~t market share,. as Sclmeer put it.

By late 1980 Intel's EPROM ~ was
in ~. Prk:es had fallen by as mIM:h as
75 percent. What was nM)re, the company
faced a ~ economk ckJwntDm wkb a
~ completed plant with ~ to
bum-FIb 6 at. ChaIxIIer, Arizorm.

U8InI
The first step oot of this Irim situatkm was
the fonnatioo of a 2764 task force ~
members from tbe PrQ8ranIIna~ Meaay
0peI.m aDd Techrdogy DevekJPment
asweDasHarryHollackandEdBolekyof
Fab6.

From a product standpoint, the key to the
~sive program the task force JaImched
was the use of new wafer stepper tedInd-
ogy. 'I11e Tedmology Deve1~ group in
s.nta Clara bad used the 2764 in its deveI-
~ wort with die Itewer procell,
reducinc die size 81M! produclns dr-.tjcaDy

w ".. ... '-'WI -, .. -..
... ... of w ... .."" " ~ ,. """""""'~-..Ik...w .., .., , .. ..-by . ..~-- - w w.--w'"

-.. 1m ... ~ , .. ...
- III.- If ... M.-IkI""'" . . ~
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!liP yiekIs at aubetantially lower costa
than with projection aIianers. So the ded-
- WI8 made to inatal1lte~ equipment
hi Fib 6. ~ were vb'Ming 00wn there,"
Sdmeer said excitedly. .. 'Give 111 8~thing
to do, . they aied. So - pW them 1Ome-

thing to fk>: =ne lip on wafer I~I.
'I1Ie new fib ramped lip JXoductjoo of the
2764 rIpid1y. meeting i!Xt-.c.-ne(y aggressive

~lndreliabilitygOll8.
A new ..-oc:ess. new ~ new plant

aM new people. "It was blah risk, bet your
~ bet your diviaiull" exclaimed Bob
Derby, tIleD the ~tion'l dJrectCX' of
marketing.

'I1Ie marketing plan was eqIIaIly innova-
tive: introduce the 2764 in Japan. "Our
becks were qainst the wall, 80 it was time
to 8tand and filht, .. said Derby. "The japa-
IIe8e have a word fIX' it-'Gambati. ' ..

Derby, who bid been sale8 manlier in Japan
in 1979-'80 aM understood their culture,
ezpIIined the Ib'Itegy: "We had a hot new
s-'oduct; why DOt introduce it right in our
8tronaest ~petit«'8 backyard? This ~UId
lave great shock value, particularly if we
could &bow them that we had superior cost
advantage,"

- ~-~-
The sucxess of the 2764c ~ m 1981-82
reimorced Intel's IeadenIip In EPROM..
TeclIIIokIgies applied to shrink the 2764 aDd
make it a more cost-effective part ~
used to revitalize the 2732az1dbuildthe
next-geoeration 27128. E~ ~ ted1-
nok>gies were used to develop the 2S6K
27256, introdUced in 1983, aDd a 512K
family in 1984."In the past, - ccxnmented Jack Carsten,

senior vb president and general rn.-aer,
C<XnPCX1enta Group. "we were often the
first to marl<et with a product, then with-
drew when ~titora caught up. Now we
redesign c*Ier products using ~tedt-
ooIogies, while ~ousIy de~
mgb-CQInplexity new parts. This 8tI'Itegy
baa the additional adYantaae of ~ the
labs fine-tune newer proceSleS aIId maxi-
mize use of available car-city.

SwnmariIed SclUIeer. "W'1th our new
tedInOIogies ~'ve broken out of the naked
nmner syndrOOle. Now Intel competes with
a number of EPROM densities-~
older parts and newer ones-and ~ do it
cost -effectiveIy. ..

PH... IPIOMS
By late 1983 Intel's MK EPROM bad
become the higbest demand EPROM on
the mali<et. Because of its 8exibiHty, the
EPROM bad actually bec<Xne the preferred
read-1XIiy memory for system producfjon.
not just for systefn ~t.

To be able to build more productiOII
EPROMs, Intel Introduced the 64K EPROM
in a wDtdowiesa pIIstic package. In the
same amount «time, lIP to 10 times more
c&ce can be assembled in plastic over tradi-
tiooaI wiI1dowed packages. However, the
"windows- which allow progIaIn8 to be
erased cannot easily be PIt m piasti:
padtages.

"This lack of eraaability does not cause
problems for the 80 pelunt or mcx'e

EPROMs that are used in system produc-mn, . ~ Larry ~, marketing
mauagec for EPROM&. ~y the time a maD-
ufacturel:goesinto~ctaltberereaDy
isn't any Deed to erase an EPROM. Most of
an EPROM's ftexibiIity is its ability to be
~ by the user; o.r.e in ~-
mn, the user can lxIy the unprogrammed
production EPROMs in Pastic and progrIIn
in the fully tested code. 1118 plastic s-t8
are less eJCpeDsive aIMi more durable tI8n
standard EPROMs .. prov'de inVellt«yflextiJity impossible wid! masked ROMs. .

a_lID.'"
In 1980, after years of ~ wut,
Intel introduced the 2816 E'PROM, an elec-
trically eraaable read-oIiy memory. IDOdier
industry "first. " The 2816 can be eIectrk81y

repI'Osrammed in the fiekI witJXMlt remova1
from the host equipnent and can e\oeI be
~~ renW)teiy via a ~ or teJe.
pIuIe link. This 8exibiIity permits OEM or
end-user eIIIineers to realize appiicaticxw
that were either 8nposaibIe or probimtiveIy
eXPeIIIive wid! prevk>us de\'ice8.

"Many of 0In- cult!mers can't afb'd the
time or expeDle of removmg and reIK'O-
gramming an EPROM and putting it back in
their equipment, . expIaiDed Schneer. 1118

military, for example. Deeds to be ~ to
change programs in the 6eJd mxIer difficu1t
conditions, but they don't want their sensi-
tive, higb-tecl1 gear taken apart to feIX'O-
grim parts. JJMhI8triaI ~ 8IM:h as a
lathe or drill ~ often cbange prOil'llDl
several ~ a day. "Wtb the 2816, lIlY
technician can pk1g in a ca~ erase an old
JX'OgrIm aIMi electrically punch In a new ~
right on the job," said SdIDeer.

With imIOvatiOII8 such as the E'PROM,
Inte1 ~tiime& to cbninate the reJX'O-
graImIIabIe ~ maItet. And to tI8 it
all started with the failure of the nitride-
<*kIe project.

I.
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With -Gambati" as their rallying cry, the
276& task me members plvanised into
actbJ mr their all-out aI8IUIl Recalled
DeJt)y. "'We were first with the wafer
steppen, ~ bad a great product, and the
D8ketin8 peJletrltlon plan WlS riat!t oa.
E~ hid ~ to win witb-
*8111, te8t, fib. aaIes-endit cauailt their
~~~."

By mkf.1981 Fib 6 bid turned out
IIDIdred8 m ~ m the QeW EPROMs
... ouIput W88 doubIina egerY Q.uarter.

~









AND PROCESSES

lnteJ'ainnoYlOOns have aeated 8CCX'e8 of new
products and enhanced many exiatini ones.
Here is jJst a small sampling of the ~
markets Intel products have touched:
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. PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES-TECHNOLOGY

PROCESS PRECEDES
PRODUm

keto Then in 1975 ~'s groop Ilk 00 the
teduIiQue of on-dJip substrated back.1Xas-
in& wbX:h allowed MOS trIDIistIX8 to be
scaled down in size even 6Jrther; ". led to

meID«'y market with an a&-yet-untried

IIboraory CIUioIity: large-scale inte-
arated a.sn ~ melJKIries.
A key step in making intesrated ciralit

(IC) ~ pra:tical was aclIieYing a
1x"eIktbrouib m ~ess techrdogy.
~ to try anetIWtg new. Intel diose
to devekIP two relatively new ~gicaI
~ that previously bad been used
ooIy to make laboratory devkea. 1be8e new
ted1OOolies Ieemed to offer adftntaieS b:
LSI cira8ta IIxI were eapedaiy a~te
b: menXIrleI. One was the silicon gate
MOS pR)Ce8S, wIBc:h substituted a film d.
poiy-aystal/iDe silicon fmo the allDnimlrn
used previously; the other was a variab
of the biprjar IC tedUM)logy known as the
SdIOttky TTL process.

No ~ had the 2115 bit the fieM than

~.

InteJ engineers doggedly worked wid! the
Mas process, and in ~, a year after the
OOIIqIIny'SItart-up, they introdlKed die
1101 static ranan aa:ess memory (RAM)
dip. 1'tis was foIkJwed in 1970 by ancKher
MOS product. the 1103, the &rat dynamic
RAM. The U03 held 1024 (1K) bita of data
a proved to be the fint serious dIaDeI1ge
to the dominaIIce of CtKe memories in C()In-

puters. The 1103, in fact, marked the begin-
ning of die LSI elednxIics industry.

Although innovative, Inters e8rly MOS
memory products were difficult to uae and
test. In an effcwt to ~ their marketa-
bility, Intel engineers, led by Vaduz, devel-
oped an N-channeI, 5-volt power system
that made it pos.mIe for MOS deYm to
operate with standard bipolar power vdt-
ages. Ths was 8 big step forward becaIJIe it
helped standardize the MOS pi'1)CeIl. Intel's!
first product to use 5 votta WI8 the 2100 lK
static RAM, introduced in 1972. It gener-
ated substantial sales and set die pattern for
future teclmology.

,., a
The next ~or ~ in MOS tedmoIogy
occurred in the mid- '70s, when InteJ engi-
neers began shrinking or sc:a&ig down the
devk:es. An extensi<m of the silicon &ate I
(X'OCess. this shrink teclUIokJI)' madepoesi-
bIe MOS dIipe (.'On.-rIb1e in speed to ear-
lier ~ devices at DUch lower power
~ticx1andcoet.

~ ~, direct« of~ Tech-
rdoCY ~ remesmered JKJW the
teclm<IIOg)' d~ "It actually started in
1973 with 8 crash program to speed up the
2102. When I WI8 hired, ~ were k)eing
bI8inesa in static RAMs because our parts
were too sbw. - Working with designers

FrederX:o Faggin and Ben Warren, and
process engioeer Tom Rowe, Pashley
redesigned the 2100 and added depJetDI
toads whid1 speeded up the process. This
invdVed an iIBt impIIIIt. a new manufactur-
ing cbaIJenae for lutel at the time. Remark -
Z1y, the part proved fUnctkmaI on its first
run. Three days later Intel gambled and
started 800 wafers for the 2102A, as the
new part was called. SaMi Pashley, "It went
right into productK.1. Three years later we
8till badn't dIanged the mask set!-

Aboost~t the 21O2A returned
I Intel to ~ in the static RAM mar-

1m of ... ~ ... -' w ~ ,..-
-~~; ~

"Both were gambles,- cooceded Gordon
Moore, usDa they had Dever been used in
mIIwfIcturmg, but they alloWed us to make
a clean break with the put and UJMIertake
the ~ of processes e8ped8Iy
IUitedfor8emiculdlx:tor -Added~,..
Lee Vadas., "There was a collective intiA-
dve feeling ~ the features of silicon gate
t~ wrsus the metal gate proceiS.
It WI8 . gut feeling that all of us on the
team shared. ..

~. the Sd1ottky ~ process
developed (JIiddy aM without a bitch. It
IXOved to be one of tMse rare tedIn()k)Iic:aI
~s wbere everything ~ the tint
time. The IiHcc.I gate process, however,
wa not nearly 80 forgiving, and required
many ~d18 ci intense eftort to sdve tech-
nical ~ But foculing 00 tbeIe prob-
*lIB bad the advantale ci allowing IDteI
eDgineerItodeveJoptech11iQllesthat~
make pos8iie the pnQICtioo of the new IiIi-
all gate devicesiong bem ~titioo

I~getestablished.
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~~ Pashley. F'maUy they zeroed in 00
what was later called HMOS QliBhoperfor-
maD(:e MOS), which imooIved ICaIiDg the
1ran8istOrs and using positive pbotOl'elist
and projection printing. In just six mooths
the team dlaracterized die process aIM!
used it to 8brir* the 2115 die to abcxIt half
ita previous Iize. Tms was the start of die
shrink technoIo -+ ~ led to thegy~y-.
design and manufacture of the 2147 static
RAM, Intel's first HMOS pn1duct.

WbiIe die 2147 proved encxmousIy suc-
cessful. its tal importance was realized
later when the HMOS process was applied
to miao..-ocesson, DRAMs and other
devicestou.ovetbeirpertormance
dramaticaly.

Since then the HMOS process has
evolved to the point where Intel produces
ever denier. smaller and higher pel'forDlinl
devk:es. In 1983 Intel introduced the dDrd

I generation of this tecbooIogy, whid1 ~
I duces devices up to 40 percent smaller
thin previously pos~. '11 bas become
an increasingty successful teclmo1o8)';"
a)r11mented Gerry Parker, vice pre8MIent
and ttirector of Ted»X>logy Develos-nent.
"We have now reached a peIfomIIIK:e level
which years ago we thougitt only die bipolar
process could adlieve."

c-.-1ICI...' OF III fUI8
MOS circuits corne in a variety of "flavors":
N-clIInneJ (negatively charged), P-channeJ
(poSitively charged), and CMOS ("C" for
complementary, meaning tIIat it contains
ooth N- and P~ transistcn).

Intel's earliest MOS t~gy was
P-dIIDneI, but it proved to be Iitnited in
speed. With tbe 2102 in 1974, die mnpany



workstations-sophisticated computer
systems with color display screens-
are used to enter schematic drawings.
On the basis of the schematics, a mask
designer draws the layout of the chip
on the screen, with each layer shown
in 8 different color.

"Intel was one of the first companies
to go totally to on-line entry, on-line
schematics, and on-line layout," noted
Steve Nachtsheim, who heads Intel's
Corporate CAD group.

With the design in the workstation's
memory, the circuit is tested and
checked for design rule errors and
otberproblems. "Intel was also one of
the first companies to Introduce an
automated system that can compare
the logic of what the chip is supposed
to do-represented by the schemat-
ics-with the layout, which is the
actual physical manifestation of the
chip," explained Nachtsheim.

Today, CAD has virtually replaced
manual labor in the creation of new
integrated circuits. With the acceler-
ating complexity of circuit design, it
would take a workroom the size of a
football field to hold all the ruby lith
operators that would be necessary to
trace by hand the tens of millions of
vectors in a current-generation chip.
(The 4004, by contrast, had about
100,000 vectors.) It would be impossi-
ble to handle the complexity of today's
chip designs if tbeyhad to be done by
hand. Intel was one of the first compa-
nies to use CAD, but it is now stan-
dard throughout the industry.

FROM IUIIIS TO CAD
In Intel's early days, the entire pro-
cess of creating an integrated circuit,
from the original design to fabrication,
was a manually done and painstaking
operation. Engineers drew the circuit
on paper by hand, checking it by eye.
Each layer of the design was then
manually transferred onto rubylith.
Operators worked at light tables with
the design underneath the glass cut-
ting each vector onto the red cello-
phane-like sheets. The rubylith was
then photostepped to the correct size,
a mask made, and the circuit finally
fabricated in silicon. At each stage,
checking and testing were also
done by hand, which was not only
time-consuming, but also allowed
generous room for error.

In the early 19708, Intel took the
first step toward computer aided
design (CAD) when it introduced digi-
tizers which translated the hand-
drawn design into digital format on a
computer. This not only allowed some
computer checking of the design, but
also meant that the digitized informa-
tion could be transferred to an optical
pattern generation machine which
would actually make the masks,
thereby rendering the painstaking
rubylith step obsolete.

By 1980 Intel was well on its way to
computerizing circuit design and fabri.
cation completely. All that remains
today of the original manual method is
the engineer's "napkin sketch" of a
new circuit design. Computer aided

:~~:
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tumed to N-dIanDel Mos. whd oftered
vast ir.uv«181ts in speed 8I1d allowed use
of ItaIxIIrd S-vdt power supplies.

WIjIe ~'!.~~~ to improve its N-cbam1eI
~.. the (X)IIIp81y Il1O began in the late
19701 to invest in CMOS (X'ocesses. The
idea was DOt MW, having been published in
1~ lJItel in the early 19708 bad txJiIt
CMOS dlips for itS Mia'Oma watches. But
CMOS appIic:a~ at dIat time were con-
fined to a MrnJW range of _-power uses.
The prCK:e88 was oonsidered too cxxnpIi-
camd 8I1d expensive for LSI ~

1'1Ie major advantages of CMOS ~
were tI-.t they used far less ellergy aOO
geDerltedfarless beat thin comparable
NMOS ~e, Furthermore, on I per
fLmctd baais, CMOS drcuitewere easier
to de8iID than NMOS, and had wider oper-

aq margins,
SiJa mI-liIIg power is I critical issue in

the ~ of eIectnxIic dev1ce8, there is
00 doubt that CMOS is the tedIIdoey of
the future. ~ted John Ekisa, vice
.-eekIent aOO aeneraI u.nager, Spedal
~te DiviaicxI. "It baa broed apPica-
tion aaoss the tota1 spectrum of Intel's ~
IargeoaClie ~ ~n components,
aOO die day will ~ when we will make
eYeryttag with CMOS tedKIdogy,"

Intel's CHMOS development prosram was
IalDlCbed in Orep in early 1979, (The H is
InteI's addition to the KI'OOym to indicate
18gb performIDCe.) Under die cirec&n of
KenYu,projectmana,.rforthedeYekIP-
ment IfOUp. first ~ CHMOS statk:
RAMs were desianed with die process.
"1YI*:any, Intel brings up ~ tedmokIgies
IX! memory products, " explained Slmlin

CiX)u, director of Portland Technology
Developnent. "It is euier to design and
neufacture I nIeIIX)fY, and easier to under.
stIDd )M)w the process works. . Although die

first CHMOS static RAMs weren't mar-
keted- "oof NMOS sta RAMs were
ag well," saki Chou-the process was
II8ed to build the 8OC49 and 8OC51 mia"o-
~ wtid1 ~ beef! successfu1Iy
mlrketed.

In 1~ the deve~ of CHMOS logic
~gies was ~-~ted m California
wIlDe Oregon focused IX! dynamic RAMs.
QM)u headed a team whose misskm was to
~ CHMOS DRAMs in 64K and 256K
densities. 11Iis ~ produced a 64K
CHMOS ~ die 51C64-the world's first
DRAM in CHMOS-wbic:h was released in
1983 in test quantities to potential users. It
was greeted enthusiastically, and Intel bepn
to market dte IXoduct in ~. They also
produced the wwld'a first 256K CHMOS
DRAM-dle 51C256, whid\ went into pro-
ductb1 a few months later.

Lee Vadasz cautiooed that Intel was not
yet in the CHMOS market in dte vdumes
that tMDy C(XJIpetitors ~re, "But we'D be
tbere, . be said, "because there's no doubt

that by the eIMlofdiedecadedlil wiD be the
tedx1Oioey for an O\Ierwbebuing JAImber of
VLSlproducts."
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. PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES -TECHNOLOGY

IVB u.. Intel started production at Fib 1 in Motm-

fain VIeW using 2-inch silicon wafer&, the
iIMIustry standard at the dOle. Gene Green-
wood. hired by Intel In 1970, remembered
that there wu little IXfJI1Iise of 1ar~-1ized
wIfe!'$ then: "We'd have discusIa., aI¥I
~ was saying that you coukh1 't &row
8iIicxx1 accurately enough to make 3-inchwafeI'8. .

AI with rl8nY other predictUIs in the
fast-~ senmlductor industry, this one
8(Ql proved to be cunpletely off base.

~tI in silicon growing technol-
ogy and lab equipment made it poesiIie fw
Intel to convert the Mountain View Fab 1 to
3-indI wIferI in late 1972, and the COQ1PInY
brouabt up Fib 3 in Liverrnc.-e on the S8IM
size in 1973. Three years later, Fab 3 was
used to deYe~p 4-1nch wafers. ("We had
tbreepeople:one~onetedmicmn.
aDd myself at l.i\IenOOre for the whole 4-
iIK:b wafer de\IdOPD*1t, .. iauIhed Ken

M~) In 1979 Fib 5 in AkIba. 0reic.1
started up wMfer Moyle's directim, thefX'8t- to run 8*Iy 00 the iarIeI' size.

Inte1 soon oor'YCa~~ its other fabato the
4-inch Size. fib 6, buDtin 1980 at ChaJxDer.
Arizona, came up OIl 4-izx:h wafers, and
introduced a hoat of process ~gies
lIduding wafer ~

In late 1983 Intel became the first semi-
~ IX'OdIIc:er m the wm1d to try 6-
IJdI wafers wheo ~ 7 at Rio Rancho, New
Mexico, produced its first fmM:tionai die on
die 6-iJIdt wafer size. Coostructbl of Fab 7
t.d started in ~ 1980, but a recession
deI8)oed the pDt s~, giving Intel an
~Imi:y to jump to 6 inches. When the

cane rif die line. ("The stress leve1 aroImd
here wa very high, . commented Mire Van

Hay, Fib 7 - manager. in a \aQ)nic
~)

"I call December 1, 1983 our longest
day,. Van Hay continued, referring to the
taraet day for die first die productkJII. "We
lOt die first material out early, but die first
rolmd of testing didn't turn up any good die,
so by 7 o'clock that ewning we made the
anncxmcement that we were going to con-
tinue testilg die wafers. .

At last, at about 11:00 p.m., jutX)ant engi-
I*r8 Rported to the engineering manager
tbat dIey had ~ a good die. He 81uneci-
ately phoned Van Hoy. am the two put into
OXJtioo one of the Wikler ceIebratMIS Intel
bad ever seen. It bad been a SIMIr.of-tbe-
IJK)Inent inspjrltm fuxn VanHoy; "OlD'
people were really ready for a release, . be

e~.
The following evening Fib 7 af()Joyeea

witnessed an unprecedented fireworks dis-
play in the fab parking lot. after which they
all ~ to a ceJebratioo at die Rio R8I-
cho h!D. willing oot the lM's beer s~.

FIi> 7 was off to an explosive start: it bad
pushed die state-of-the-art as die workS's
first piant to lX'OceISa 6-inCh wafer, and
added another feather tolntei's cap of firsts.

Fib 7s pi(meering work was by 00 means
over. Arduous mc.Jths of effort would follow
before die plant was certmed as productioo-
ready in the third quarter of 1984. The 1es-
sons learned in New MexX:o wiD benefit the
entire Intel wafer fabrication process
because all future rab8 will be 6-inchfadli-
tieaand older fabs wiD be retrofitted with
the new, larger diameter walen.

~w

plant was finaUy oon1)Ieted in e&rly 1983.
trial nIDI were made with 5-inch wIferL
These were 80 sua:essfuI that die ~Y
committed to 6 inches.

In ~ the advantage of larger
wafen, Gene Flath laid. "It's a matter of
ecoocxny of scale. MOlt operations process
a single piece of aiIicoo. 80 it ~ be 4-inch
or &-inch. But when you &0 from 4-indI to
6-indi. younme than double die number of
circuits available !run the wafer. - The larger

wafers, therebe. will significantly il.-zease
Intel's fab ca.-city witbcxlt the ackIition of
expensive new plants.

The move to 6 indies invdved an exten-
sive learning period. VirtuallY every step of
the wafer ~ process bad to be
dlanged. meaning that both Intel and the
equipment lnanufacturers broke new grOImd
with previously untried madBnes. "It was
S('Ary," commented F1ath, "but our ~
said, 'Yes, we ~ do it.' ..

Bringing up the new tedmoIOg)' arxI
machinery to pnJduce die 00 6-incb wafen
was a ~cking experience, somewbat
reminiscent of Intel's early days widt the
MOS process: no one was quite sure when,
or even if, the first flmctional die womd

~
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tuted to maimain the iJ]tegrity of the dean
rocm&-iIX:Iucing changes in plant 8yout aIwJ
m bunny suit desigrL It turned out that tile
IMasures were so eftective in re<tlcillg par-
0CIe cOtD1t that they sooo became standard
througiM)llt aD the labs.

CLEU ROOMS AND BUNNY
sum

fM)s. - by 1980 they had ~ nxttine.
In May of tbat year. near ttisaster strudc

Faba .and 5 in Oreaon wbet1 nearby MOImt
St. Helens voJcaJX) enIPted. sbooting
mOImd8 of fine gray ash into die air. Under
die leadership of Ken Moyle and Frank
Alvares. conting~ measures were insti- ~-

~

ticm faci1ity qIeDed in ~
tain V~ in 1968, it followed
what WIS then stalKlard
dean room operating ~-

tice in the inckIsh"y: ~ cleanliness,
~t 00 ex.Jtjc cIod1es ~ ~ to
es1SUre a sterile eovinmmeDl "At that
point, It explained GeIIe ~ "there were a

few FVerDlnent-SPClllOred laboratoriea that
were buiking dust -free 'white ~ ' but

ft didn't beIieYe we needed diem, UId, in
ICbIaJ fact, we probably didn't. .. Intel did,

OOwever. iDIiIt cm certain miDimIUn stan-
dards. "A couple of peoIie in Fib 1 got read
the mt act. .. recaIed Paul MetroYkll. then a

8eIIior teclmician, "for bringing pizzas in and
letting them on top of the diffusion ~
to Dep them wInn. It

With the opening of Fab 2 in 1971, clean

roun ItaDdIrd8 bept to ~ Opera-
t()rI were told to wear run smocks (at first
they were Ix'own>, but their bIir still hung
kIoIe IIId nodWJ oovered their shoes.

SlIms, as it turned out. ~e not the
answer. "Operat«s took their SInocks home
..nth them, .. re~bered f1atb, "and

wubed them IkxIg with their 6nty socks
IIMi wooIsweaten. It was also the rage to
modify diem with little embn*Iered /k)wers
IIMi patterns, or to shorten diem into mini-
SIJXICkI aOO cut the sleeves off. .. Moreoger;

IS Intel's tedmokIgy im{roved IIMi dIips
sbrD. maintaining a dust -free ~
becamecritQL

Intel u8ed the opeIIina of Fib 3 in Liver-

lnOreasthe~ortunitytointrod\x:e
strM:ter clean ~ standards and bunny
suita. Flath expaa1ed. "We bIiIt a Iaw1Ih'y
into Fab 3. IIMi that aBnmitted us to the
IaIDIdry lll.iness. " GraduaDy, starting with

Iooger 8IJM)Cka. the new dress standards
were inlrcxkJCed at the other fab6. until dIey
became UIIib'm throughout die compeny.

The cbange brouaht a p~
response. '"Jbe blnny suits and the whole
routine were a huge jI*e around the axn-
PlOY for years, .. laughed Flath. "In fact.

peoI* used to md exaJSes to visit FIb 3
just M) ttey could put a IJI.IIIy .. 00. ..

Blmny IIdt8 Mre required at aU subsequent

~
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"INTEL IS NOW IN THE
SYSTEMS BUSINESS. NOT
JUST IN THE SYSTEM."

I meter)-a high standard for the industry- I ~~ ~ ~ to ~ -~ ~ I and in lnteI Coiced a major reassessment of

-..I the .., ha ' ~.,.,..-:::.':;; ~ I MSO' fu A '_._1' -"".
cts.aI company IS amung to ve ,its newer 8CI.. -'--'" the .. 4.f1 .-,.,.." - S lm:e- S u~ S meIOOry jA "':U

Cabs uItfmateIy reach. Class 10 rating. 6e"""__""-:A1I..~.ltn. became easier and eaSIer to use. and Its
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Intel in January 1984
IU1veiled its new supennicro
system for OEMs, the 2861

I 310, and w¥Ier8COred to the
world that Intel systems had emerged as a
force. It might have SOIDIded like a radk:aI
departure for the company thM pioneered
silicon-based ~ cun~nts,
but in fact the C(XD~y had been ftirting
wid! systems akno$t 8lCe it began.
How did an organization of conqIOrIeDts
engineers become involved in designing
software and building integrated systems?
It was an evolutionary ~, growing-
sometimes logically, so~tirnesserendipi-
tously-from two sources: memory prod-
ucts and miaoprocessor products.

_If SYm8 ~
The earliest inkling of systems started wid!
ooe of Intel's first products, the 1100 lK
dynamic RAM. Perceiving that many of its
customers were mving difficdy ~ing
systems around the part-"it was probably
the most difficuh-to-use semicocxIuctor
device ever created by man, . quipped

Gordon Moore-Intel engineen Ted HcXf
and Stan Mazor began to experiment putting
p8rts togedler on demm.traOOn boards to
&bow customeR bow it might be done.
Their work sparked the curiosity of. two
engineers at HooeyweU's Memory Systems
Division, Ba'D Jordan and Bill Regitz, who
convinced Intel that es~ a memory

"The m..t reactim was fear,. recalled
Alvarez, "fear of the Imknown. We had 1M)
experience with ash, and small particles
Mre death to the kind of wIX'k we Mredoing. .

lmmediItely after the first eruption, a
task force came up with a plan to shut
everything down. bag the equipment and

I seel off every possible point where ash
I could enter the facilities. "We went out and
Ioought 9(XX) rolls of duct tape. aU the plastic
~ axIkf get in the local hardware stores,
fiIten, ~ vacuum cleaners, shoe c1ean-
ers and air showers " Alvarez ..-L "We

ftre ready to bag ail the wafer lwIdJing
equipnent in plastic if we had to. We sealed
off every entrance except one, tatXng all the
doors and cracks. E¥eryone entered
through OM door and was vacuumed."
Stir mats ~ installed at doorways to
dean the bottoms of ~s' shoes, and
shoe saubbers cleaned the tops and sides
of the shoes. The a'ew put extra filters on
the main air intake and even built special
~ buffer entrances to add further ja'o-
tecOOn. Other air intakes were covered with
filter ~ts wbich were kept wet with
spinklers.

AIdIough the vdcano blew again inJuiy,
both fabs were abJt. to keep operMing. It
was lOon apparent that the steps taken to
orevent contamination actually reduced par-

I ticIe CCKlnt ~ in the clean ro<xns.
Recaled Will Kauffman, vice president of
Die Production, "We learned the importance
of ~ entrances to fab areas klcatedaa
JIr as possiIIe from buikIing eIItrsnces. As a
reatit. several entrances at Fabs 4 and 5

I remain cbsed, and we have modified
Sltrances at Fabs 2 and 3. We also ananged
to haw exterior clothing such as coats and
lata removed in a ~ separate fnxn the
d18Ige room where SIJIocks are put on."

Even the bunny suit was improved. "We
~d boot styles," remembered Alvarez,
"because we ~ that the boots we used
to weIr at that time only covered die shoes,
leaving a gap whk:h exposed the pants cuffs.
11Iere was literally a trail of ash coming into
thefab 01\ dIOSe pants cuffs." A new bootie
design was adopted and is now standard
thro\1gik)ut the company.

"Mount St. Helens gave us a greater
awareness of dean room practices and con-
n-oIa. " COOIrnented Kauffman. "The tIings

w learned helped 118 tighten up the system
m all our faba." The C(Xnpany now Uses a
series of pre-fiters to trap coarser parti-
des, and has installed laminar ftow air
sbiekls in ita ~r tabs. "This system
cirects a parallel flow of dean sir 00 the
work station so it doesn't circulate with air
elsewhere, " Kauffman explained. "The

sJjekI also restricts the operator from lean-
ing over the workplace."

Today all oflJltel'a fadlities are at least
Class 100 (100 P8I'tides of dust per cubic

I systems operation was the way to go. "We
IXIt to&etbeI'aproposai which we TWXed to
800 Noyce, - recalled Regit3, wOO later

came to wwk at Intel. "He called me back
late me night-l remember being in bed
Wbenhe called-and he was definitely
Interested."

Jordan was hired by Intel to head the new
Memory Systems OperaUoo (MSO). He and
three other Honeywell engineers who
moved to Intel-Hank ~ Bob Blanding
arxI Ross Roberts-designed the first set of
mertuy systems pr<MIucts aroIInd the UOO.

The nrst was the IN-lO. a memorybOlrd
with peripheral supp«t co~ts, which
was devekjped 811970 and intrOOuced the
following year. It sokI surprisingly weB. but
a IXg break carne when Univac hit a major
snag in developing its memory systems
technology and Intel proposed to solve
their ~ with the (N-lO. "WIthin a
few months we developed uxI delivered a
~ to Univac," remembered Regjtz.
Univac remaj)ed a 1oya1 customer of Intel
memory systems products until MSO was
~in1983.

Intel was quick to see the potential for
rDeJJ"a"Y$YStelns. Not ooIy did it generate
healthy revenue, but it provided a way to
use parts that did not meet data sheet spec-
ifk:atXll'ls. "We knew the yield of the 1100
was bad at that point, " explained Regitz,

"and we wanted to fuxI a way of using the
, fallout parts." Added Les Vadasz, then MOS

project manager, "we ftte so early in both
s~or memories and in mk:roccxn-
puters. that many of our custOOIers did oot
have the ability to use them, because they
djckI't have the tec;hnical capability or axIId
oot teally afford it So we saw a business
opportunity by moving up to board-level
products. - The (N.1O spawned a family of

related products over the next decade.
The next leap forward in meroory sys-

tems carne in 1972 with the development of
add-on memories for IBM mainframes.
"When we got going with semicorxiuctor
memory, most of it went into mainframe
C()l11pUters, - explained Gordon Moore.

"SiJM:e at that time IBM didn't buy ~
nents on the outside, we were essentiany
excluded ~ 60 to 70 percent of the total
market. We figJjCed the way we could
address that was to sell add-on mem(X'ies
directly to mM's aJstonlers, so we devel-
oped anffiM add-on memory box.-

The first of these units ("blue boxes, "as
they were coI1()qu8By Imown) were mtro-
duced in 1912 aOO they turned out to be
very successful. Offshoots of the ffiM blue
box business were the FAST 3805 solid
state n18SS storage system, introduced m
1979. and its l~ SucceS8Or. the FAST3825.

The IBM add-oo tMJIiness and die mem-
ory board portic)ns Of the Memory Systems
Operation ftcxJrisbed until the late 19708.
when the fast Dace of chanae in the ilxluSb"y
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you bad to 00 was sell ~ development
system and you got a watch. Om- distn"bu-
tors woukl kill to get one of those watdIes,
so they reaDy cranked up the sales. We had
a distributor in Kansas who sold five of them
in 1974; we couldn't believe that ~could
sell even one of that kind of product in
Kansas!"

The ~ aids were so popular that
their revenues soon exceeded the sales of
microprocessor compooents. In fact, it
wasn't IDltil1978 that compooent sales
would overtake those of systerns. Noted
Josefczyk, "A design aid was like an insur-
ance policy. It tM>Oked the customer, Ioc:ked
him into our concep~ and later he'd start
buying components."

Sales of deveJoJXtteI)t syStems grew and
d1e production atmosphere bordered 00 the
chaotic. "There was little Intel discipline or
rules, " recalled Roger Nordby. who joined

the ccxnpany in 1975 and was soon assigned
to head systems manufacturing operations.
"You cOIIId iX"etty much 00 whatever you
wanted. Because it was such a profitable
business. if we couldn't get a board to work
d1e first time through the test machine.
we'd just put it aside. At one time I had
over $1 milli<m worth of boards sitting
there. All we needed to do was to put
more labor in to test diem, but we didn't
have enough time. We were trying to get as
much product out as we could. " It was not

until the summer of 1978 when OEM Micro-
processor Systems moved to Oregon, that
its manufacturing capability took on more
recognizable Intel discipline.

Intel's next advance in deveJq>ment aXIs
for customers-and an industry fu'8t-
came in 1975 with die introductkm of the
ICE~-8o. an in-drcuit emulator. ICE mod-
ules were devk:es that could be substituted
for the microprocessor components that
were actually used in a customer's system.

CUStomers became increasingly sophisti-
cated, m«e and more customers began
bu)ing at the ~t level The cruJIdI
came in the recession of the early 19805.
"We bepn limiting what we wanted to
epeDd R&D dollars on," ~1aInedRegiu.
Memory systems no longer fit with the
~y's charter of going after distributed
poocessing. "We decided we had better
~ to do with ~ people resources and
~ money," (:(Included Regit%, "and weelected to get out. "

In a carefully planned rampdown, MSO
was phased out in 1983. The memory board
IxIsiIIess was sold to litel, and the add-OIl
~ss was discontinued. The only vestige
to remain was the solid state disk business,

! which was integrated into the Commercial
Memory Operation.

IIVlLOPMMI Sm8S 18
IItI8AIII SIsn8
Intel had backed into memory systems by
developing aids to assist engineers in using
the 1103. The company fOlmd itself in a sim-
ilar position when it unVeiled the revolution-
ary 4004 microprocessor in 1971.

The idea for development aids for
the 4004 grew out of efforts to broaden
the ~t for the new chip. Ed GeIbach,
who headed mia'OI)rocessor marketing,
explained, "We felt that those dUpe were so
~, and the IAIfOIch to using them
was so new, that we needed to teach people
that they were more than just a calculatorreplacement. "

He assembled a team of five engineers
thIt set about finding ways to show potential
custCX1lers bow the parts could be used. Ted
Holf developed the idea of building aXnuIator
boards, and the resulting SIM4-O1 and
SlM4.02 were introduced in May 1972.

~

They were basi~ly kit boards with - 4004
on them, and coukl be hooked to an I/O
devj(je _lid user's EPROMs. There was a
simple assembler generated for them and
some very simple monitors to ~ soft-
ware, allowing customers to devek)p their
own software. By today's standards they
were extremely primitive. but they
were a start.

Shortly thereafter the company intro-
duced the SIM8-01, a prototyping board for
the 8008 microprocessor. At first InteJ
thought of the 51Mboards simply as mar-
keting aids, but the company soon noticed
the eagemesswhich greeted the products.
Remembered GeRlach. "There was a little
difference of opinion as to whether we
should give them to customers for free so
they would use them with the microcomput-
ers. or whether we should $ell them. In the
end we decided what the heck, let's see if
we an sell them. - Simulator boards soon

bepn to generate healthy profits.
Meanwhile Gelbach's group of engineers

was at work de\'eIoping more sophisticated
design aids (or the microprocessors, and in
1973 the company unveiled the InteDec. 4
and Intellec 8 software deveioprt1ent tools :
that a(kjed cross assemblers and other rea- i
tures to the basic: simulator boards.

Intellec devel<jpnel1t systems soon
became the key to Intel's ~rocessor
sales. "They made it easy lor the customer
to design the software to go into the micro-
computer,- explained Hank Jos~ who
joined Inte1 in 197. as ~ Great Lakes
regional sales manager, "and that was Intel's
strength in the early years. I remember we
ran )X"cwnos for our distributors to get them
to seIIlnteUec; development systems: we
gave away ~ watches, which at that
time sold for about $250. In those days aU

Ia. ... ... - eI J..rs
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! Theyproyided the engineer with a witmw

thrOUgtlwhich he or she could actually look
inside the component and see what was
going on in the system. They proved invalu.
able in developing and debugging micl'opro-
cessor-based systems.

Tbe inspiratiOn for in-circuit emulaton
came from Bill Davidow. Bob Garrow and
Hap Walker executed his idea.
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~ to buy from 1m at a higher level of integr8liQn. "

In the sumrrB of 1978 the ~ board
business, by then a small but rat*'Y growing
~. was spun !if from the rest ~
development systems and nIOYed to Intel's
new facilitY in p~ Oregon, where it
becameOMS (OEM Mjcroc.)mputer Sys-
tems). Keith 11¥m\SOD. Hank Bodio, Cliff
Fahey, and Mike Maertz were aJ1*Ig the
members ~ the orisiIIaI te8m. Maertz aIMf
BodIo oo-dllired the OMS Strategic Business
Segment (SBS). whidt charted aD the product
and strategic plans.

As demand increased for ~ levels of
integration. Inte1 developed a smaDreal-time
operating system, iRMX- 80, to ~pany
the s..bit iSBC 80, aJKI shortly thereafteI'
began working on a 16-bitoperMingsystem.
"Bolio reaUydrove that 16-bit product deveI-
~t. - commented Kinhan. "He reoog-

mzedtheimportanceofoperatingsystem8
software. which was fairly far-sighted for
Intel then, BOO be a'eated a team to imple-
ment it. It was an ambitklus undertaking.-

Not the least of jRMX's problems W88 the
lingering prejlldice of software engineers
against working fora semiaBlductor c0m-
pany. "Software was then still a relatively
misunderstood ooncept here at Intel, -

remeniJered Kinhan. Added Lattin, "Intel
tried for a longtime to recnIit experienced

I haOOs, txJt fow)d the biggest success rate
in hiring was to go to the cdleges and get
~ people and convince them that
~were really going to
amount to acxnetbing."

Some withbt Intel felt that iRMX was
oot the way to go and tJIat the company
sOOu1d scrap the project and go with Digital
Research's CP/M operating system. OMS,
however, championed the project and iRMX
M went 01\ to beoo~ one of the most suc-

I Intel rea&zed that bI-cin:uit emulators
ftre the key to IettiDg custmners debug
dteir In'oducta, 10 the next let of ~
meottools-.baaedonthat.Thecc.npany
knew that by designing a bus structure
f#operly 1« the development system it
(X)u}d ultimately use those boards and set
up aD in~ single board ~ter
buaiIIesL With oonscioos planning, Intel
let about perfecting a bus system.

The result was MULTlBUS., aD intel"Con-
!!ectal mecbanism tbIt allowed the systems
builder to link together aDY nuni>er of micro-
procesaor balrds to ~ a wide variety of
~ "We named it MUL TIB us. .

explained Tom Kinhan, general manager
OEM MoGIIes Operatbn (OMO). ~se it
WH specmcally deIi8I1ed to deal with multi-
processing. 11is means that any auxiliary
board or extension ~e to the main sys-
tem can have a processor on it, which allows
fIIIK:tkm8 to be perfonDed at very bigb
apeeda. It aIowed us to take advlrXage
of the low al8t of IiIiccxI to throw btl of pro-
cesIOrI It the job of buicing 00mpIters,
ritber than having to build ooe enorm<MJS,
highly powerful processor; "

In 1975 MULTIBUS was put to use in
a re-engineered Intellec-1jke ~ct, the
MDS-8OO. the industry's first disk.based
deveiOlXnent system.

With in-circuit emulators and MULTIBUS
in place, it was an easy step to singfe board

\Wf ~ ". '-118. - wIc8 ,..w.. - ~
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awlicaticxls like traffic control~, and
cunpaniea 6ke Diebold. who used SBCs in
their trend-setfjng 8UtOO\8tic teller 1DaclIiDe8.
MOI"e board-level systems SO<¥! folklwed to

meet customers' Deeds. Explained Bill
La~ who assumedcontJ"cj of single board
axnputer operatiOllsin 1980, "We fOImd
more and more companies wanted our tech-
nology at a board or system level. These
were companies that realized that their real
expertise was building a set ofapplications
software, and it was a better use of their time

,.. "10/10, d. ~ ~ '-d,,--
~., loW ~ 1976.

cunputers. "At that time. most of Inters CUB-
_-I...~' relative! Jow--'=~ were _w-U'8 y~-

IIIMS of mk:roccxnputer products, like 100 a
year,. recaBed Davidow. ~ reinforced (XIr
a.sviction that we coukI build bw.Qune
types of systems out of single boards. Our
feeling was tIDs: if customers are only PIg
to buy 100 seta a year, why stkIukI they
deIitII the systems tllem8elvea. when we
~ 8eIl them the board sets that ~take
their place?

The industry', first single board computer,
the iSBC8 ~O, was Introduced in 1976.
Based on the 8080 mia'oprOCe88OI-, it
iIdJded an I/O device BIKf 4K bytes of~.
«y. DedM:ated ~ ~ ~
IDMIer system ci8trict managen and ,- out
to tbe field to seD board-leve] prodUdS. Soon
sales were soaring. Early cust!XIIerS Wa'e
~strial OEMs who used the bOM'ds In

3(
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cessf1j real-time OEM operating systems on
themarket.

The next step was to oombiDe SBCs with
requisite merray boards In a rack, ackI an
c»erItiiii system disk and power supply,
wrap it up in a a.88i8, and offer it to cust0m-
ers as an intesrated system. AD the customer
bad to add was applicatim aoftware and a dis-
pky. The result of this fairly modest begin-
ningwas the 86/330, besed on Intel's popular
~ micrqJrocessor. It was greeted enthusi-
sstica1ly upon its introducticxl in Nowrnber
1981. It enabled OEMs to de$ign and manu-
tact.a'e ~ products iI¥:Orporating VLSI
n*=roprocesSOl'a rmre rapidly than with the
bOIrd level systems aDd miniccxnputers then
8v8iI8b1e.

~ years liter, f~g the deve1op~t
of die 286mia'Qpn)c:e$~, Intel introduced
the S tern 286fJI0 which COOIbined theys ,
microprocessor. a numeric coprocessor, an
enbaIK:ed MULTIBUS ardKtecture, and new
systems sdtware. It yielded a ~four
tjmes perfOm.DC)e improvement over c0m-
petitive minicomputer systems. and when
~ with various software packages,
~ be used for 8ud1 appiicatQls as robot-
a, ~viroomental ~I, and engineering
~

Underlying Intel's move to higher ~Is of
~ is a C<XnmitmeIIt to the CCXICept of
"qIen systems- -building systems with the
8tiJ!ker toys- of cc.nponent8 and boards, in
wIKb Inta baa the 1eadini edge. ~
~ ia pirt of Intel'. corrunitment to

,.,

\

~ .. - .,.-IOf1W8'" ~ . ~ ...
.. 18 ' ,..tor- '" - ...
.., , standanization. aIJowing other manufactur-

ers to get into the system. By doing so. the
ttlarketpiace is vastly expanded both for Bys-
tems and fIX" siliccm chips. It was a boon to
Intel ~Iy u well. "It provided us with a
test when we looked at a potential new pr0d-uct. .. said Lattin. "We could say. 'Yes, that's

the right one to build; it ackIs to our tinker
toys, , or 'No, we don't have aitical mass of
pieces to go into that market.' ..

:-~ ~~ By the late 1970s, Intel's evolution into sys-

tems had been in the OEM arena, where the
compeny had strength and recognition based
on its microprocessors and memory dIi])6.
&t 88 the company ventured more deeply
into systems, scxne ccxnpany yiskJnaries
began to consider commercial systems 88
a new diI"ection..oo database managemeIrt
u a key software teclmoIogy to get there.

Databases use a kit of memory, and lDte1
thought there ought to be a way to bulk! a
database product using LSI tecbnoIogy. Intel
learned of MRl, a small Austin, Texas data-
base software firm biking to be acqmred.
~ acquired MRl in February 1979, viewing
it "u an owortwIity to get a lot of software
capability into the ~y at one shot, ..

axnmented G~ Moore.
MRI's basic buskless was database man-

aaement Bystems .00 its priDcipeI ~
was SYSTEM ~. Introduced by MRI in
1972, SYSTEM 2(MM) waB a mainframe data-
bile ~t software product that ran

.. ~..,.. .. ,..,... ,.-,
-'--'"
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00 IBM, Control Data CorporatioIt (CDC) and
Univac computers.

The most successful product to resuk from
the blending of MRJ's software and Intel'.
hardware was the iDIS" 86/735, a microsya-
tern intrOduced in 1982. It acts as a liaison
between a mainframe database and a persona1
ccxnputer terminal, aUowing the user to
download centraUy-maintained mainrr.ne
data.

In late 1984, Intel announced plans to move
the iDlS business from Texas to Arizona. At
the sametin1e, because the SYSTEM 2000
!idn't fit with the ~s strategic busi-
~ thrust as a microcomputer-oriented
company, Intelaold the SYSTEM 2000 busi-
ness toSASlnstitute, [1M:.
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Intel's ~ b'ay into the systems bu8i-
Mas b8ck in the early days d. MSO and
design aids may oot have been the result
of a carefully drafted StrMecic ~ Range
Plan, but the (;t1mpanY'1 growiDg cottImit-
aut to syItema has ~ a dear pat-
tern that wi! ehape its ~ in the
Nture.

Initially, InteJ'1 IY8femI d81JIt was aimed
at the ~.YOiImIe user. ..". board busi.
ness WM b«n out of a premise that there is
a make-buy threaOOld, . ~ Kinha1.

"where ccxnpc.Ient CUltCRners with a low
eJXIuah vok8ne of ccxnpooent purclIaleS
woukl be wiIJng to buy at a biaher level of
intearaticx1. It offered them a higher valueadded aJxl faster time to market. .. Inte1 at
first went after wItomers woo built 100 or
fewer boards a year.

But 18 techDOIo8Y de't'eIoped at eyer.
ina'easing speeds, larger companies sought
Inte1's technobgy at a IKgber level F« one
dIbIg. Intel came ~ the scene at the right
dme. The emergence of the 16-bk market
~t mkro..-ocesaora had beoome power-
fulenouFtopelfonnanimmensevariety
d. tasks. AckIed to that was the company's
devek.-JIeI1t of supporting softw.e and the
<Xmcept ~ open systems, and suckIenIy big
cultcxDera ~ 8ayina to Intel, "We dmJ't
have to 1xJikII)'stemI ourselves; well buy
from ~ . Soc.1 Intel waalerVina CUItom-

era wOO built 1,~« fewer boards per
year, and that figure was r8picIly reviled
upward to 10,000.

"A good example is Diebold, the axnpany
that makes autcxnltX: teller machines, . said

I Br8IIMX1. "At &rat they used our CCMIIPO-
nenta in their macbines. Then at some
point we sold them on the KIea of a little
lingleboardcomputerandmuchlatertbeystarted buying baR8 ~ us too. ..

What of the ful28'e? "Whatever it~, it
will be based 011 Intel silicon, .. predicted

Brannon, "and ~ leveraging industry
8tandarda. . Intel has positK.1ed itself as a

supplier, primarily to OEMs, of "electronic
building b1ocb.-products the aJItomer
C8I select, at ~ levels ofintegratjon,
for the products they manuf8Cture.

"We are devoted to the idea that systems
8IM>ukI be 'open' CX" capable ~ provic&ng an
easy tranIition to the next geoera&n ~

I VLSI ~" stated the 1982 Amwal
Rep«t. "TbiI is why we offer software
~ty between micrOIICocesa« gen-
erItioos,whyweoffer~levek~
IntesrItbI. and why we ~ iIIdUItry
8tandantiJation ~ in many areas..
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DETOURS ON THE ROAD TO
FAME AND FORTUNE

wI1M:h InteI-~ in its smII1 ~
lain View plant with two ~ ~
gies-coukf not Sp8re. In December 1969
die business was sold to Monsanto.

But the experlmlCe was not a total k)8s.
"We did sune good 8cieIk:e," Jenkins
acknowledged. "and we developed S(H11e
good patents, particularly for ohmic con-
tacts, whid1 nobody else had dc.)e."

CUI"-COIPLID IIIKU
In 1975 Intel entered the d\ar~
device memory business. A CCD was a
bigh-density dynamic serial memory which
moved a dIarge along throu8h a string of
~citor8 rather than transistors. It utitized
bask: MOS tecbJIOkIgy 8Id was thus a
logical extensicm of the companys memory
products.

The market for Intel CCDs was 6mited
("we had only a few customers," remarked
1brn Innes, "and none of them were bouse-
/dd names"). Those few users began to
report a perplexing problem: errors reap-
peared sporadically in the memory, a ))he-
nomeoon dubbed "soft errors." Innes and
his engineering grwp were having d8f1ajty
tracking the probleln 00wn. when
Gordon Moore, OOO(:emed about the fail-
ures, suggested that cosmic rays might be
tile ~. There were those who dtougbt
that Moore had slipped a binge. but his anal-
ysis, it turned out, was very close to
correct.

Matters got serious shortly thereafter
when Western Electric complained of a simi-
lar soft errot problem with the 2107, a 4K
dynamic RAM. The oorreIation with the
charge-coupled deYke errors was apparent.
and Intel began a fllmus program to deter-mine the cause "before the roof feD in. " as

Gerry Parker put it.
Parker continued: "Tim May in Reliability

thought it might be local radiatiOII. He pit a
leak detector to one of the devices. and
after ~le analysis concluded that it
wasn't 8IIDUJIa rays, but rather alpha .-ro-
des that were destroying the d1argehek! in
the neJX)fY. After ~ investigaUc.1. we
realized t/W; glass in the ceramK: packageemitted alpha particles at a steady rate. .

The soft error problem caused by die
rays was eventually solved by changing the

--
Pasadena to launch Intel into the light
emitter business.

Jenkins established himself in a 1<XX>-
square-foot corner of a rundown warehouse,
a space 80 smaD that the women's restrocxn
had to be COIIverted into a chemistry lab.
"I was the only ~Ioyee,' recaJledJeokins.
"I did all the lab work, the tedU1Ician workaIxI ~nt maintenance. .

Six months later Jenkins rettU'Ded to
Mountain View to join the Sc~ ~r
team and was replaced by Gerry Parker,
then a CaItech graduate student completinghis Ph.D. "It was pretty fty-by-rjght, .
remembered Parker. 'Tam McCaidin bad
this idea of diffusing s~ by sealing an
aD\PUle full of sulphur and beating it up to
!IX#F. Once. it exploded and shot aU the
way across the room and hit the wan. about
two feet frOOI another profeS8<X'. After that I
had a blast hoOO i~ - The suIpIwr also

emitted ooxious fumes wIIidI dkI not endear
Intel to its neighbors.

The business lasted 0II!y another six
months. "It was a very high-risk. weird,
avant garde process, rncx-e avant gaMe than
anytIMng we've done since,- expIIiDed Andy
Grove. "and we'd run into 801M !undamen-
tailimitations. . To make a eo fA it wookI

have required ma88ive infusions of capital,

have often had silver linings; they have
produced lessons that have benefited
later products.

a ~
In 1968 founder Gordoo Moore became
intrigued widl an experimental process
developed by two California Institute of
Tect.dOIY (CaItech) professors. Carver
Mead and James McCaldin, to prodlK:e zinc
soWMIe ~-emitting d-.s. a tedmoIogical
innovation that offered colors other than
red. Newly hired Ted Jenkins moved to

~ ,, ..,.. ~ . , .. - .. ~
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"Who has a tem'fic digital

"roo ez/JIIfsitltlH

Lighming bolt.

..

aDd 1974, Intel mll8gement WI8 deter-
mined to ~ a aimiJar ~ The
8ucceS8fI1I Pacement d Microma employees
reftected dIis comnIitrnent to ita employees.

The MK:roma experie~e strengthened
Intel's reeolve to be more selective about
enterillg end-user businesses. It also pr0-
vided valuable process tedInoJogy that
would have a substantial and favorable
impect on future earninga.

Because of problems with a supplier of
dips for Microma, Intel dedded to build its
own CMOS memory chip. a 1024-blt micro-
power device. This was difficult because it

Ho-.r~ HOQh

"Cms't rfOd itJ"

., Push the button. ,.

"700 mile" troubkJu

Liglltning boY.

The time's

"Howllluch?"

Inventor #3: "..95."

Chorus: "M~.
Mkroma.
Microma."I f 'tJ, '"J:' '" c

(;~"'.
~".

~

president, MernOIY Components Division.
WitlWawal ci. the 2164 frooI the market

caused widespread negative reactb1 in the
industry, the fmanciaI aImmunity, and
among Intel employees, nmny of wJM)m lost
coofidence in the ccxnpany's 8bility to exe-
cute, Meanwhile, the Japanese COI1tiIUIed to
make huge inroads into the 64K ~,
Inters dilemma: repair the existing part oc
go directly to the s~ generation?

Intel chose the seOOI1d option, and a team
led by Youssef El-Mansy totally redesigned
the origina12164 and produced the 2164A,
an outstanding DRAM, in just nine months.
To meet this efIormoU8 challenge. Inte1
fomled the 64K Operatioo led by Ken
Moyle, now manager of Fib 5 in ~,
Oregoo. "It turned out to be a IOOd ded.
mI," Moyle admowiedged. "~ the risks
were very large. We were ex1*>ring MW
areas of stepper technology, very thin
oxides, and redundancy, There were 8 ~ d
'un\OX)wns' that had to beaxne 'knowns. ' ..

Whittier agreed. "The 64K team resdved
some rnjgbty tough tedmka1 issues: solving
process pnJbIems like metal cracking and
getting wafer ~ rolling, optimizing
design that led to an ~ stepping,
getting into ~ packaging, and cutting
test times by more than a factor of two,"
What'a more, high yields were estabIisbed in
multiple tab and test locations in less than 8
year,

And there were successes in the market-
place, die DXlat visible of these being the
transfer of the 64K tedmology to ffiM. In
September 1982. after ~ other 64K
RAM products and teclInOkIgy, IBM
selected the 2164Aal the one that met it3
objedjves. "They were bere before the ink
Wlldry on the agreement," recalled Moyle,
"and we set them up in b3iIen at Fab 5.
The transfer was completed within (XIe
nWJDtb of the target date. and they were up
and running, 8bipping product. "

.. .. .. -.-4 h MI ~
~ ~ lIMA DUa

~ an ion imp&1t step and Intel people
bad to learn how to do it. The experielx:e
proved Vlluable a year or so later with the
redeslin of the 2102, a lK NMOS static
RAM, to i1Ia'e88e ita speed. 11Iekey to dIis
~ was the addition of depletion k)ads
by means of an ion Implant process. wbM:h
proved very successCul. The speed with
wbM:h the 21O2A readied the market was
due largely to the knowledge gained earUer
m the Mk:nxna implant.

took on the 8dditiCM18I job Ii' watch module
ussnbly. But Intel', tedmoIoGY leverage
WM not ~ Texas Inab1lments uId
other ~ IIaIbed pices to pin
market share. w.tcheI that BOld for $100
aIMI up at fine jewelry Itore8 80«1 sold for
$19.95, then $9.95, at ciscount markets.
The baOOwritbIg was on the WIll: wI1ike
the memory bu Intel could not build
more vahae into watd1 eJectI'OIIiC8 along
with hiah vohune.

Moreover, Intel suddenly found itself in
the ImfImiIiIr world of competitive bIah-

prM:ed CODSWIIer advertisirlg. "We were
in the jewelry lxlliness. - grimaced Andy

Grove, IS be recalled the $600, (XX) tMU ffr

MX:I'ooIa's ooe-aIId-oDIy TV ~
"Just one ad aDd poof-it was gc.te!-

Faced with the ~ of sinking additklnal
miIIiODS Do a venture with unfImiIiIr pdnts
of Ie\'enge, Intel chose instead to abandon
the W8td1Ix11ineS8. In 1978 the company
add the Microma designs, equipnent, and
1Bne.

Intel exited &un the watch business wid!
dIaracteristK: concern for ita customers and
employees. It maintained its Microma ser-
va facilities unti11981. (The early M"1croma
wltcbea had several reliabiity problema,
aIM! it was reported that the first item on the
aaenda Ii' Board meetings in the mid-l970a
called for Board IIIember8 to reUU'u their
wacbe8 for: re.-h".)

Mb'oa. ~ were ~ in other
jobs, a remarkable aclieveIneI1t, particuIIrty
in an itxJuItry IMJted for its wild swings in
employment. After painfu1layoifl in 1970

~ TI. -- nME l-
Intel's entry into the important 64K DRAM
(Dynamic RAM) maritet demonstrated its
ability to mobilize resources and turn failure
into success in a remarkably short time
&-line. The (OnIP8J1ys first 64K DRAM
product-the 21M-suffered severe design
and cost ~blems and was pulled from die
market in mid-1981 80011 after it was intr0-
duced. "We were late getting there, then
- shot ourselves in d1e foot, . said Ron

Whittier. then general manager IDd va
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I BEYOND THE BAY ARD

that die Santa Clara area would not be
atje to ~e Intel's projected
growth. W" tth dIis in miOO, Intel began
In expansion pI'OlI'IIn in 1975 which

would take it to other ~tic sites in d1e
western United States.

The cklmestic exPInIion pbilosopity was
to lOcate DeW sites within In hour-alMi-a-
balf'1 fti8ht of Santa Clara, a distance that
would permit one-day trips aOO allow the
cxxupany to maintain ckIse commWlicaoona.
Equany importlDt, a proposed site was to
ba¥e the infrastructure of transportation,
education, housiDS supply, ere. to support
ax1tIDued growth by Intel

.-sT1CDN8I.
I The years listed below mark the start ci
Intel operations at eadI major domestic lite
outside d1e Santa Clara area. In many of the
kICatioos. IOOre buiJcinas have been added
over the years IIIK:e the opening ci the
miainaI fadIitiea. In order to accommlxiate
8fOWth. frooI time to time Intel bas also
ocx:upiedanJJmberofleuedfaciHtiesin
the areas ~ major ~uses. In
additx.i to d1e8e major sites. Intel has
IaIe8 and service cX6ces in dose to 50 cities
*~t the U.S.

1973 Li~ CatifonMa.
1976 Aka. Oreaon.
1976 Santa Cruz, CaIifwnia
1979 Deer Valley, Arizona
1979 HiI8boro, Oreaon
1~ Chandler, AriIOI8.
1~ Rb Randlo. New MeXICo.
1984 F~ CaIif«Dia

THE SUN NM. SETS
ON INTEL

~ its first venture, Intel E~,
which was started in 1969. By 1984,
~ ~ more than 30 sales,
Iet'vice, and training ofbs outU d1e

I U.s. in Australia, Caaada, Europe, Hong
Kong, Ismei, JIPIIIo Korea, and Singa-
pore. The company also has design centers
in Japan and Israel and, wid1 Matra-Harris
Semm.lucteurs, operates a jointly funded
de. catt« called CIMATEL in Versailles,
France. Intel is building its first offshore fab

i in I.8raeI. and systems manufacblring, COOI-

I DOnenta assembly and/or test facilities are
! iOC8ted in Malaysia, the Philippines,. Singa-
: DO(e, Puerto Rico, and BIrbIdos.

A hIIh1Iart of l.nteJ'a intemItioual expan-
! - baa been ita sparing use of U. s. expe-
I triaea. reflecting a practical view tbat the
mnate understanding of language and CUI-
t(XrI8 pouesaed by ead1 country's nationals
DroVides die beat opportunity for Intel's ~---
40



FIB 3:
THE MciNTEL APPROACH

fewer than 60 I ~ recent college grids. The ~ team
trIiDed for nine mondIs at die Santa CIlIa
dInts 100 the l.JverInMe ~ opened in

I Aid 1973.
Gene Flath remembered the day well:

"Hoefterhad~blur.IntelIXJ.ter8
with an the up-to-date pl'OCeS8 informatMJrI,
me fcr each ellll*lY~ There were about
200 identM:al ~ spread ~tIy at work
8tatdI8 throughout the plant. Eftryone was
reacIng out of the same book. as the saying
goes. How different from Fab .1 am 2

start-ups!"
Thereafter, fab start-ups W(MIk\ employ the

same system of hiring seed~ 100
training them at existing Intel plants. For
exaDIpIe. Oregon Fab 5's start-up, led by
Ken Moyle, was remarkably smooth. espe-
dally since it was the first Intel plant to
work solely wid! the new 4-ind1 wafer size.
Moyle had successfuBy led the conversion at
Livenoore from 3-incb to 4-i1M:b wafers. am
he brought the lessons he learned there to
Fab 5. As in the Fab 3 start-UP. a ~ of
"youngaters"actuany brought Fib 5 into
~. Moyle arxt AI Pattenoo hired
people right out of college in the SumlMr of
1978, gave them a few weeks training at
other fabs, arxt then brouaht them to Ore-
p when FIb 5 was ready to go.

Fib 3 was really the beginning of this
&aIM:IIi8e or "McDonald's approadJ" to ~
ing lab facilitjes. The technology and equip-

mentrequiredforeadllabwouldbethe
same, mcxtified and updated for ~
menta. AIxI the facilities themselves wwkI
be modular, duplicating previous fibs.
aJthougb larger innlOSt cues.

The result: oonsistency of Ia'oductimL
Observed Keith TbcMneon. "Every Mclntel
wafer boks and tastes the same wherever it
is made. "

~ IDte1 Europe e~ (Started with
a sales office in Geneva, Switzerland.)

~ lJIteI Japan-Start of 88les and maricet-
inlfuDCtioIIs.

Westlncles-C~ta
assembly.

1981 TsIIkIiII. Japan-Design Center.
1981 Las ~ Puerto Rico-Systems

assembly, c~nents test.
1984~ystems assembly.

demanded manufacturing expaI.Jon
and new enIpk)yee8, and the manner
in wbk:h the cunpany tackled the
..-obIem set the standard for all future

expansK.l.
The axnpany's first two lab areas-Fib 1

at MowItain VieW and Fib 2 at Santa Clara
l-experielx:ed mImeroUS dif&ultie$. Fib 1
bad been acquireda-om Union Carbide and
rebJiIt and modified many tiJIJes. Fib 2, in
Santa Clara 1, was Intel's first try at design.
DIg and building as own plant, aOO Roo
Whittier, who bad just joined Gene Flath's
manufacturing group, ~bered it well,

'-n.n Rowe, Bob Hoknstrtlm, Jerry
Larson, and 1 were the JK'incipaIs in buikIing

I Intel's first lab frOOI die grom1d up. Essen.
tiaDy we were a team of rookies trying to
IX"oduce SOO)etbing very sophisticated, 81d
die first five years of Fib 2 were struggle,
struggle, struggle,- Another factor that coo.
tn"buted to the problems of Fab 2 was bring.
DIg it up 00 bipolar and MOS simultaneOUliy.

But the learning experiences pined at
FIb 1 and 2 served as d1e founda&n for d1e
success of Fab 3, wbidI was built at Liver.
more. Fab 3 started with a clear fCM:U8: man.
ufacture 1103s. a "big 11m machine, - as

I Tcxn Rowe called it. It was ~ by
Gene Flath, Ted Jenkins and Bob Hobns.
trom, with overall prc)ject responaibiHty in
the bands of Jenkins.

Jenkins recaDed. "My dlarter in late 1972
was to start this facility and DOt use any
odJet Intel people, It was just Paul Hoefier
and I. Management said, 'Doo't bother US;
lUSt go out and do it. . ~

Most of Jenkins' start-up team ~bers
-.,-

f;';'.,,;

~

~~w,'-'I-IIThlll_~~Ie .., ~ ~... 1m ~ ... ~
IBM .:-:;::.d"""

A~--r-W_'" ;.~;;..ofW#.-
~ ,...
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.INTEL ON LocATION

MAY DAY 1975-
PENANG BURNS

aid of four or five beds at ~ of tile Ioca-
tiODB to ease die teII8XIn. '1t was a total
team effort, .. said ~

WliJe 1bompecxI was directing the recov-
ery in PeDaIIg. Mandel was working over-
dme In the States caning vendors an OYer
the ~ marshaling ~ for 8Iip.
ment to P$IaD& IIId organizing people for a
new start-up. The plant was rebuilt IIId CI1
&Ie in less than a year.

'1t was a dupIk:ate of what was there.
with SOOIe improvements," recaUed Keith
TbcxnICI1, "iI-=1uding sprinklera. And it
remIins a masterful ttilute to the deciI:ation
aIxf resourcefulness of Intel people. ~

1975 Intel's ass~
~ at PeII..g. Malaysia was
destroyed by fire. Gene ~
then director cX Manufacturing,
first Ieamed cX the calamity when

be wu awakened by a phone call at 2:00
a. In. frmD John MaIKIeI. manager of asS8n-
Iiy. ."He ke.- telling me that the PeIIaJII
~t had burned down aM I kept saYiDs
bt be was kidcina and this wu a terrible
~ joke to be puI6JIg at that !K)ur. But
be finally axIVinced me, and my first reac-
tXIII. IiDce it W8I early May, wu that this
was a ~-iD8Pired May Day plot and
that we bad been attadced by communist
iMurgent8 wbo were active In the 8'ea. .

Ken ~ plant rDanager' at the
time, wu In Manila; RonDie Gui wu run-
ning the plant in his absence. Continued
F'Iath.'1finaDygotthe~ofthemoothe
phone. Roonie described the scene and
~ what to do with the opemors
who bad sOOwn up {cx work. I told him to
seIMI 00me those be couldn't use but to
allUre ~ that they had a joo and
we'd keep paying them, wIUdt we 6i. 11Iis
was a kJyII workforce."

T1onPIon returned to Per)aIIg to find
"tile Qliy thing standing wu the cafeteria.
EverytIing eIIe had bID1Ied to the grouDci."

FortunMeIy there were no Injuries; the
fire Moke out on a weekend. The bID"kting
bad been CXH18tructec1 Ii cil¥lerblock walls
and steel beams wid\- a wooden roof. "The
8u« acent IiIbts were mOlmted up againSt
the wood ceiliD88t . ~ said. ".
apparently a spark mn a faulty baDast
ignited the WO(.J.- Fanned by ~
wiDd8. the ItnICture bumed quickly, with
luch intense heat that even the steel beams
were reduced to twisted. melted ruN>Ie.

11Ie~_mayhavebeen
destroyed because it wu not ~ with
a spriDider S78tem. which at the time W88
IXIt required in Mamysia. After the fire,

INTEL II ISHIL
I n 1984 Inte1 completed its tenth year fA

q>eratioos in Israel. Intel started with
a design center in Haifa and is IIOW
buikIing ks first fab fadIity ootside the
United States in JenIIaIem.

Dov Froiunan, the inventor of the
EPROM, is largely re$ponstole for estab-
lishing the company in 1Sr3el In 1973,

every manlJfacturh1g building In the am was
retrofi~ with sprinkler systems, and
today the Malaysian buDding aide even
requires a water tower to provide sufficient
water press\D"e to qlerate a sprinkler
system.

PKIIH ., tli "1(8
The most remarkable aspect of the Penang
disaster was the speed with which the rom-
piny resumed production. This favorable
ootcome was the result of tnIIy ber<Mc
efforts made by the Intel peopie-from
managers to the MUys8n wOtkforce-aM
the cooperation Ii other sernkolductor
~es In Penang.

F1ath ~ arriving It night in
PenaI1i QIIe three weeks after the fire-
be had been ~ getting a ..-sspC)rtand
shCXs-lnd meednl Ken ~ fCK the
first time. "Ken am his crewllKlSt have
been working 22.1¥MJr days, and be was run-
ning the whole thing u if It were a big war
room. In just two weeks they bad prodIM:-
tkm going in rented space and d1 bor-
rowed equiprIIeIIt. It was reaDy a muterfuI
piece of recovery."

Actually, Intel was able to put part of its
fl.-ce back to work within 10 dayS using
swing and graveyard facilities cifered by
~ring aemiconductor manufacturers.
"We were fortunate. . observed Thompson,

"that the disaster 8truCk It a thne when
odIer ~ were not at full capac-
ity. Most of the equipment is interdIaI1ge-
able, and it was stalKllrd practice to share
~ with ale another."

Recalled 1bompsoa: "We were operating
CM1t Ii about fcxtt kK:aIicx1s, plus (lID' cafete-
ria, aDd by the end Ii oW' seoond week we
shipped 100,000 units. " He also boosted

prodIM:tioJI It the Manila plant and secured
RUe suboontract C8P8dty In the PhiIIPiXnes
and Hong Kq.

Until ..-ocIuction started again. employees
reported to work and wre paid - seat
Ivxne. Nobody k>st any mne. The nWIage-
meDt staff WIXked ~ the dodc with the

~~~~~~

M ~ .. W 1181)" - ...
.. ~ .. ~ ..- ~ ~ If -- ~ ~ aware of the growing manpower aImd1 in

tile temico11ductor inUtry in die U.S.. be
urged IDte1 to cmIIider setting up a ~

center in Israel. "The IOOtivatioo ~a

~ center in Israel was die availability
aOO quatity of manpower there. . be

exPaiIIed. "We 8eJected Haifa because it
bad an eIectrooics iMustry and the coun-

Roe ... . ~I , ..,. ~ . If7s. .. ~. -

~ ~.. .. , - roWt ~ -
... -- . ,-
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&om reaerve duty to the office m die
weekends.

From the early days of hKeI Ial8eI, Dov
Frohman bad also been IX'e88iDI for a Cab
plant aIxI R&:D facility. Waiting ~
UIttil the De8igI1 Center bad rwoved a ~-
cell, he began ni8ng the issue with InteJ
managelMnt. It was not untill9?9, after
Gordoo Moore visited Israel and ~ away
highly impressed. dIat Intel made die oom-
mibnent to proceed with its first offsjM)re
lab.

GrouodbreakiDI 0tCnTed in November
1981 and production in Jerusalem's Fab 8 is
sclteduIed to begin in 1985.

~ UDlettied ~ in d1e MXIeast
have cxxasicmaIiy posed dIaIJeages to ~
tbI8 in Israel. p-~ ~ been I18de
fCX' the staff to be away 00 extended miIitaIY
~ dut,r. ExPIIiDed FrOOman, "We have
always managed. From the beginning we
were determined that reserve duty W<MJid
not affect ~eratkm8 to any large extent
W'1tIin the organizatioo we overlap projects
and reslM)nSibilities so that more tImn one
person understands what is going on in dif.
ferent projects. " EYeD during the 1982-83

crisis in Lebanon, there was virtually DO
~ in deadlines, with many empIoyeea
demonstrating their loyalty by returning

try'a ~ engineering school, the Tech.
aD. Graduates in Haifa teI.t to remain
there to work. .

FrdIman. Andy Grove. Lea VIdaIZ and
Art Rock (who WI8 then vice dIah'u.n of
the boIrd). =IdIIcted interviews in Haifa in
~ 1974. 11Iey ~ the I8rIeI De8i8I1
Ceoter'8 first four enIineers. wi» wooId
reP«t from Israel to Vadasl in Santa Cilra.
A III8IIager bad not been ~ a
altIMIuab FrtiID1an wanted an laraeli ftr the
Ph. there ftre DO CaIXIidate8. So the com-
r-ny recruited Tom Innes, then project
leader of the MCS 4/40 design team in the
U.S.. for the job.

11m 81m m IW WOILD
There have been times when Intel has
been caught off guard by local condi-
tions at its various sites in the U.S.
and around the globe. For example,
Keith Thomson and Andy Grove
learned about Malaysian weather on
their fiJ'st visit to the Penang site in
the early 1970s. "It was the monsoon
season-I'll never forget it-" Thom-
son related, "and Andy, myself and our
wives drove out to the plant in a
rental car, which promptly sank into
the mud. So there we were, the Amer-
ican visitors, with our shoes off and
pants rolled up sloshing through the
mud. The construction workers at the
site helped lift the car back on the
road,"

Gordon Moore also got a quick
lesson in Far Eastern weather on his
fiJ'st trip to Intel in the Philippines.
He happened to arrive just as a major
typhoon struck the island. "We
wanted desperately to create a nice
impression," recalled Letty Alcasid,
International employee relations and
compensation manager, "but it wasn't

I easy because the streets were flooded,
transportation was not available, and

I hurriedly stepped out of the car into
knee-deep, dirty flood water in front
of the plant. There I was, greeting
Gordon Moore in a sopping wet dress
and shoea. I hate to think what kind
of tint impression he had of Intel
Philippines!"

Rain again caused problems for Intel
in Arizona in 1979. Some 300 employ-
ees of the Microcontroller OperationI (MCO) were occupying leased build.

l ings in Phoenix awaiting completion of
new facilities and Fab 6 in Chandler.
south of the city. About two-thirds of
the employees lived on the Chandler

I
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side of the Salt River. nonnally a dry
basin. When unprecedented rains
caused massive flooding during the
winter, Intel faced a severe crisis.
Recalled John Ekiss, then MCO gen-
eral manager, "The river washed away
aU but two bridges, so many of our
employees ended up with two- or
three-hour commutes. We finally set
up commuter vans to take them to and
from work." The problem was com-
pounded by a delay in construction of
the Chandler facility. "We got through
it," said Ekiss, "but it was a trying
period."

Mother Nature has not restricted
her adverse treatment of Intelloca-
tione to rain alone. An earthquake
measuring 5.8 on the Richter Scale
struck near Fab 3 in Livermore in
1980. Fortunately, due in part to
Intel's proactive earthquake safety
and building programs, the quake
caused only minor disruptions in tab
operations.

In Oregon, Fabe 4 and 5 were
threatened in the spring of 1980 when
Mount St. Helens-a supposedly dor-
mant volcano only 50 miles away-
suddenly exploded to life in a series of
eruptions. Mounds of fine gray ash
poured into the air, posing serious
threats of contamination to the clean
rooms. Remarkably, the fabs lost little
production time thanks to e;mployees'
heroic all-night efforts to activate dis-
aster contingency plans aimed at
keeping the particle count down in the
clean rooms.

Intel has been caught off guard not
just by the natural elements. but by
differences encountered in various
cultures around the world. Letty
Alcasid remembered how aghast Andy
Grove was on his first trip to Intel's
facilities in ~1anila when he discov-
ered that the walls were paneled in
mahogany, with managers, in closed-
door offices, seated behind mahogany
desks. "This surprised us," recalled

Alcasid, "because most Philippine
offices look like that since mahogany
is plentiful and cheap there. Then we
learned that Intel buildings in the U.S.
had open offices and plain desks. Of
course, when we built our next build-
ing in Manila the 'decadence' was
eliminated."

Tom Innes, the first manager of the
Israel Design Center, tells the story of
Les Vadasz's visit to Intel Israel in
1975. The plant was located in Haifa
in an older, run-down area of small
businesses. One of these establish-
ments was a small cafe. The cafe own-
er's daughter tended a small herd of
sheep which foraged for food in the
nearby lots and aOeys.

"I used to park my car under a
tree," recalled Innes, "and the sheep
would climb on the roof of the car to
nibble tree leaves. I got used to it
after a while. But when Vadasz and I
left the building one night, he was
dumbfounded to see the sheep on my
car. The look on his face was some..
thing to behold. It must have dawned
on him how crude a place we were in
trying to develop some of the world's
most sophisticated products."



EVOLUTION OF A CULTURE
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SLRP

a unique and arduous rXuaI withthe unlikely name of ..~ "
Actually an acronym. SLRP (Stra-
tegK:: Long Range Plan) amsiats d.

a series of meetings to forecast tile C(XIIpI-
ny's next five years.

The origins of today's c:unplex SLRP
process can be traced to annual baIf-day
sessiOns where Intel's senior management
looked at possible direcOOns for the next
few years arxf to product pIaming ~tings
heM ttom time to time in the ~y's
early days. The latter were attended by 10
to 15 middle managers who would deter-
mine (X"oduct stIBtegy wtiIe senQ' ~
era "were kibbitzing, guiding. arxf critkII8ng.
but rw)t se- product StIBtegy," as AIIdy
Grove explained.

As the ampany grew, G«dc.1 Moore
stnJCtured the planning proceP M) bt spe-
cific ~y goals, as wen as product and
g1"<KIP objectives. were estab&sbed each

year;This~tbatcfivilMlnand~
leaders prepare iI¥:reasiDg\y elaborate
pkns for their activities arid relate them to
0\'er8ll ~ objectives. It was tbrough
Moore's insistence 00 more formalized P'--
ning that the process evolved over time into
a disc:ipIioed, thorouai1, big-raDge blueprint
for the company*s future.

In 1979 In~ named Lea Vaduz, a com.
pany setOOr vice president, director of C«.
porate StrategK:: Staff. thus ~ing the
8I'O"ing COOImitIIIentto C«porate planning.
He developed the SLRP process into a
DW)l'e integrated ~ m whk:b some 250-300
repre8e!ltatives of various planning bodies
IX'epafe strateJies. These bodies include

Iolve pnIbIems in a direct, straiPtforward
mIODer rattler dIan focusing blame.

*Ru. ttIkiIfIis rewarded. The cmupany
~ its people to exteoo themselves,
to focus on ~enta, and to chaIJI.
I*ID projects ~ if ~ is a chance cI.
failure.

.M~ Intel believes that ita people
sbouId be rewarded and advanted solely OIl
the baiis of their (UltributXms to the com.
pany, not on seniority or other criteria. High
achievers are CtHnpellsated better than the
average performer and moved along quk:kiy.
Incentives such as bonuses - stock
options are widely used.

*RlSNlts oriIIIted. Objectives are carefully
defined and results measured ~out all
crpnizations in the company.

*/nllOlllelllMt. Intel wants its employees
to participate in their reIa~ with the
company. To dUs em, communications are
stressed heavily.

.O1JPOrllmil'j for rapid devek>pment is
offered to I~ eml*Jyees. This requires a
ItrOng ccxnmitment to training, which is a
major priority that involves the highest lev-
els of management. A professMmal staff is
supplemented by several hlmdred vOOmteer
instructors ~ to teadI the extensive
range of ~ COUrIe8 offered by Intel.
Through detailed written perfomlala
reviews, employees get feedback on 00w
theyaredoina.

.~ is an Integral part of the Intel
work environment. It Is fundamental that
team objectives take precedezx:e over incl.
Vidual objectives. The COUIICil systel11 is an
example of team acOOn. It consists of ~
90 Cl'oss-orpniZltional groups of peers
which meet regularly to set po1icy in their
areas of conunon interest (Le. engjneeriD&
materials, marketiDl, etc.). Cound1s started
bt the early 19708 when manufacturing
spread to several sites and the need arose
to standardize poJas. As the ccxnpany
grew, peq>1e came together to discuss bow
they were dOOIg tlHngs, and this evdved
into the colBM:3l system. The munber 0{
coundIs increased to the point where they
bad to be grouped into dusters with a
senkJr manager overseeing each.

Task forces are another form of team-
work. These are typically smaU groups of
specialists bI'ooght together to solve a criti-
cal shcxt.term problem. They focus atten-
tb1 and ~ty on the cbaIenge aOO
then 0'Jerwbebn it with talent. ~ com-
pany has always had the ability to react
~y to problems - send a squad Ii' ~
people in to fix them," commented Ron
WhIttier.

"Intel's culture is a Jiving, ~
dIing. " noted Tam Jarrett. matJager of Cor-

pCII'ate Co~ .~ theC(mpInY
cootinuestogrowal!dcil8nge.oodoobtita aI1tIn will too. .

m'-IO people bousedin c.Ie
btIIIdiII& it was easy for
everyone to ~
"Intel Culture" ~ M

one wooId have thought to use 8ud1 a tenn
at the tXne. Intel Cu1ture was what Bob

I Noyce, GQnk)n Moore. Andy Gro\Je. Les
Vadaaz. Gene F1ath, et al, did; it waa how
they acted and what ~ believed. One only
I8d to come to work every day to get a good
lmdeIStanding of it,

As the compmy grew to thousands of
Deople at multiple sites. that kind of bands-
00, daily tutorial became ~. 'rile
need remained. however. for new peoPle to
learn "bow we do things aroImd here" so
that the company could WOI1c to.- with
a minimum of ~ and ~

Out of thia need came the kIea of a c0rpo-
rate culture, whk:b can be thOUIht of u
the set of values that Intel prizes Ii¥I
Drq)a8ate8througbcxrttheccxnpany;
For example:

~ aIM! a high degree of oomDIni-
cations anug employees are encouraged.

I MaDageInent is accellible at aD IegeI$.
Meetinp are coD8idered two-way te8d!ing
aeaaions. 100 ded-. are made in open
forum. Employees at any level are encour-
aaed to ~ their idea8 without fear of
ridicule. PoIitiddng or 00$ed lobbying fIX"
oerlOnal pin is not toIerXed. C~
caIfrootatim, where people expect to hear
0Ut8p0Ice0 comments not only from their
DO8Ies or peers. but also from SIJOOrdi..
nates, is an effective tool to retOlve ~
Iems quickly; Keith ThOOIson explained, "W-

a IarJe m'pnization you cart get ~ in a
chain of COOImand that can't resolve a pr0b-
lem fast enough. We want ~ to go right
at it-'Hey. rve got a ~ withwbat
you're 00ng; either justify it IX' let's find a
better~.' "

*D«ifjo,..1IffJii"6. Intel eDCOIrage8 deci.
8m-making at the lowest pos8ibIe levels.
~ are expected to ~ up to ~-
~decisionswbetberthey beOOsine u.
~m'pen(X'IL* AS-'.-d ~ Intel expects its
people to take 00 a task and deal with it
without beIns tokl.

* ~ is ligbIy valued. 'rile (X)mpIDy
demands that its peqIie be tough on them-
selves. It doesn't like surprise.. so a IIi8h
degree of planning is required. Performance
to <XXIUnitmeDts is closely monitored. "We
~ ~ &om the secord year of
oor existence,. remarked Andy Grove. "We
realized that we were a bunch of technolo-
pts, aIM! d1at there was a ~ in beiDa
&'ee-wbeefing entrepreneurs who oouldn't
make die trIIIsitiCB1 to a ~-making
umess,"

*P~ solfIUw in an open D8IIIJer Is
8IIP«taIIt. Pi-~1i are meant to be
.mved, oot feared or.-den. 'rile aoeI is to
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TIds II ~d by die iIIfanXIUS SLRP
booby I8izee ~ make a ~t and poke
~ flat at ~ ~ time. Jeanj(X)es,
GordOI1 MO«e's sea'etary, and Geri William-
son. Lea Vadau's assistant, ooordinate the
complex task of locating appr~lii.e prizes
aDd getting them to the VIrMIus sites in time
for d1e awards. ".. is a tough k>gistks
~ because the SLRP meetillgs end
1m Wecblesday IIMi the dinnen are held d1e
following DiItIt. N~. Moore, Grove IIMi
Vadasz determine appropriate prlJes for the
lucky wi1UIers. Among past awards: a size
440 bra to the generI1 manager of Intel
~tk:s for having the most Inftated

pIIns. a spray gun to the general manager of
miaoproceS8<X" .ratbIs to ~ a new
~ rubber mcxIey to die geueraI man-
ager of die components group mr speading
00 pel"cent of his R&D budget, a.. of
muddy water for "clari~ of a ~e~
the Tower of Babel award for die preseIIta-
tion that was I8ghest over the heads of the
audience, a1.t a ~ machine for the most
\mbe1ieYable fiIIaDdaI pIaJL

Noted Vadasz. "The biggest value of the
SLRP p'tx:e88 is the ~ ead1 ~
gnMIP does in preparation for it. The people
who do OIU" planning are the very -people who have to execute the plans. .

StrIteP: CapaIXIity 5eIIneDta (SCSs) wbM:h
pIIII capa!:ll:!it~ &ke ~~ n.nufaCbIr-
iIIg. ~, hwnan reICXIn:e8, etc.;
Stra. BIIIiness Segments (SBSe). ~
~ the evohltial of Inters JX'oduct tine; aIKl
Strategk BIIIiIIe8a Groups (SBGI). whX:h
iIdIde SBS repreaentatives woo Integrate
&IobaI plana for ead1 major busiDe88 area.

~tati\te8 ~ these ~P'"1e\Ie1
meetillgl deliver presentationa to Executive
Staft SLRP meetings held eacl1 s~
1118 presentatQ1S are long aDd precise and
they are a>mpetJtive. judges informaIy
.x.'e ~I' effCX'ts <m I scale of 1 to
10, wbicb serves to focus presentatkms.

Not~, the intensity of the
SLRP meetings, II they became iIrreas-
in8Y Dme CXXDPiex, bepn to take its toll
"11Ie b of presentatioos was interrupted
too many times and it became 'destructively
.m-uii':-ie' am urIIieaIant for people to
cIeIi\1er I swnmary of their work, N explained

VD8L Interrup~ iDChMIed diaparaging
~questkR18thatanticipatedwhatthe
~ wu aboot to explain. and ~ of
ootea 81!KXJg 8Udi8a IMmbers. To curb
dJeSe distractions, in 19&1 Vadasz intro-
cb:ed the fishbowl penalty. When an
attendee got out of line or interrupted tbe
fbw of the preseDtatioII. be or she was
required to pay I fine into I fiIIIbowI which
sat CUI the CXXIfereIa ~ in front of
V8dw. The fines varied frcxn $1 to $5, and
~ lOt I few laughl, By and large it
was deemed eft'ecti't'e, but there wiD always
be the ~ or outspoken participant
wOO wiD reach f!X' !iii billfokl before making
a CQIDDElt, saying, "It'l worth itl"

After mondls of hard W(X'k. the SLRP
~ cuininates rib dinners held simul-
~ at major Intel sites jcjned
toeether by I pbme hookup. Highlight of
the cereIOOnies is tbe presenta\M)n of the
coveted SLRPy (siurpy) award for the most
~ and ~ plan.

11111 IWVIIS PIOMPTIISS
One of the most visible examples of
Intel's disciplined working environ-
ment is the late list which employees
sign if they arrive after 8 a.m. The list
appears in a building when more than
7 percent of its employees arrive late
for two months in a row. It remains
until the percentage of tardy employ-
ees drops below 5 percent for a month.
This practice was launched in 1971 by
Andy Grove, the driving force behind
the company's operations from the
beginning. It was controversial then
and it remains 80 today.

By 1971 the company had grown to
about 300 employees, and Paul
Metrovich remembered that many of
them ignored the workday starting
time. "It got to a point where as a
technician I couldn't find anybody in
the engineering staff until after 9
o'clock," he said. "If we had a prob-
lem, we'd put our feet up on the desk
or find something else to do until they
arrived."

Grove had tried everything to estab-
lish punctuality: meetings, memos,

& '-M4 saw. ~,...". IM ",.
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warnings-but to no avail. Then dur-
ing one regular Friday morning staff
meeting he decided he'd bad enough.

Keith Thomson remembered the
meeting, which was held in a comer
conference room with a sweeping view
of the parking lot. "We'd periodically
look up from our discussions and
glance at the parking lot, watching
people straggle in long after 8:00," he
said. "Finally Andy pounded on the
table and said he couldn't take it any-
more, that this was a manufacturing
organization and we should an start at
8 o'clock."

Shortly thereafter Grove initiated a
sign-in monitor for his employees. The
procedure went company-wide in the
mid-1910s when he assumed overall
control of operations.

"It's symbolic," Thomson explained.
"It says we are a disciplined organiza-
tion. If reports are due on the 5th,
they should be done on the 5th. If the
day starts at 8:00, the day starts at
8:00 for everybody. If you commit to
do something, you do it."



plaque that reads: "This is a
profit -making organiaation.
11Iat's die way we intended it, . . .
And that's d)e way it is!"

The plaque is symbolic of d)e importance
1DteI ~ces 00 8\IQ:e88fuI finaOOaI ~
ment. Intel bas always IXided it8eIf 00 being

I die II\O8t profitable ClXJlPlnY in the se~
duct« ilMIIIstry, while investing heavily in
reseen:h IIId ~t IIId facility
expansi<XL

l.Irry Hootnick, wOO signed on in 1973
is now seDb' m president and direc-

tor of Corporate Marketing, Is oonsidered
the Ird1itect of the ti8tJt policies that give
die ccmr-AY a greater probIbi1ity of meet-
ilia its profit targets. Conservative financial

acooUDting metlXlds were adopted early
UI and. ~ set the standard, were taken
~ by many other axnpaniea in d)e industry.

Aootber manifestatbl of Intel's desire to
be-aIMi be perceived as-a tightly man.
aaed ~Y is its wkIeIy IaW>Wn history of
being Ik'St with its financial reports. RaPd
ymroend reporting of. a~ <XImpany fig.
m'es bas been a baIknark of die CIXJIpany
(t)r years. Results are released within two
~ after the eIKI of the year. The same
8dIedule applies to quarterly results. "Bygetting die munbers out fast, " explained

Hootnick, "we get immediate feedback to
the deci8MJn-makers as to what is going on,
- then we can get Oft with the iMlsiness
at haIM1 . It is part of the way Intel does

thinp-its corpOrate cuIture-that proje<;t$
sJM)IIJd be d~ on time--or ahead of time,
when poesmie.

The piaIKIjng required foc fait reporting is
cl8racteriltic of the overan strategies that
~ kept the cc.IIp8ny ahead of the pack.

"We have a ccxnpany profit goal," noted
HootDk:k, "but we also have a pi for each
mvidual business UDit-byarea, by opera-
oon-ao we can see if we are getting out of
line in my spedfic area. "

The COOIpinY 1180 believes in letting

"THIS IS A PROFIT-MAKING
ORGANIZATION"

Mol 8dMoM II"." ..,.11*'-"..,. ~
1- ~ ", - .. lit .. ...-.. ~.""'" d.M ,.., $1.1~II-
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empkiyees share in the profitabilitY. Key
empkIyeeS are granted options to pcnocba8e
shaMS of Intel's au~ but unissued
ca&Xtal stock, at fair market vahle at the
date of grant. The Stock Participaticx1 Plan.
whid1 was 8mched in 1912, a1lows qualified
employees to purchase 8b8res of capitaJ
stock It 85 percent of market value at
Qertain Ipecified dates. The benefits are
obviolls: an employee who ptX'cilased 10
shares of stock at .. 20 under the plan
in December 1972, for ~ woIid find
his or her portfoOO bad grown, by Novem,.
bet 1, 1984, to 252 shares (thanks to stock
splits) worth $7,056.00. And the benefit is
mutual. ~ stock plans (inchJding tax
benefits) have .-.ovided capital for the com-
pany in amounts that have pw:from

I $75,(XX) in 1971, when brteI went publk. to
$15,(XX),(XX) in 1983.



uIar, it was the right thing to 00. "

By March 1982, Intel's business started
to pick up and the recesWn aweared to be
ending. The 12511. SoJutic.l had been a suc-
cess, including among itsacoornplislunents
a«eIerBted shipment ofa - rnkrocCMn-
puter system, aoceleraOOn of federal tax
returns to obtain refunds six ItM)Irth8 earlier,
speedup in the delivery of varkJus engineer-
ing projects, and a large irx:rease in mjcrQ-
controller sales.

Intel ended the 12511. SoIu~ 00 March
31. Celebrations were hekI for exempt
employees at ~ ckImestic sites. The
festivities included refreshments, m'*,
a presentation by Andy GfOye, aIMi spec.ia1
cOmmem<X'ative mugs (15 0WICerS, 25 ~-
cent more than the usual mug). Within two
days a vMieotape of Grove's presentation
was shipped to employees at Intel's other
locations in the U.S. and abroad

Nordby recalled that the festive ending
reaffimIed Intel's collective effort. "UDiite
other CtJmp8nieS that laid off enJIioyees,
we decided to work our way out of the
recessKm and not roB over. This gave our
~a 8etI&e of ~e..

At .. 12514 ~ ~ ..,..,..
~ ~ "",,-
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125~ SoIuticx1. wbicb was laundled in 0cto-
ber. Exempt employees were asked to work
an extra two hours a day withoot pay to
speed product ~ and enIIaIk:e
their unita' eft'ectiveness. 11Ms extra efort
was to be voluntary and was intended to last
sixmonths.

"Gener3Iy the program was well
received. " recalled Roger Nordby, then

director of Personnel "People could Mientily
with the need and they were doing some-
thing pO$itive, rather d1an sitting around
doing nothing." He added that employees
were kept infom1ed during the period and
understood the importance of the 125'JJ
Sok1tion in advaDcillg programs that had to
be ready when the upturn caine. Many non-
exempt employees wanted to contribute
free overtime to the program Wt were
restrained by labor laws.

Dick Boucher, director of Mar1<eting
CommamicatKms and Business Development
at the time. assessed the program as a
~ move and a unique approach. "By
wodcing harder to get 0IIr products to mar-
ket ~ we definitely strengthened our
position, "be expained. "We ~ ak)t. and akh~ it .,' ,

T8 125% SOL8T-
In 1981 the aluntry found itself in a pro-
longed recession. the worst skJwdown since
the Depression. Intel suffered a terrible
margin squeeze as C<Xnp<X]ent prices
dropped sharply. Management rejected cut.
backs in per8OI1nel BOO production activity
aIM! instead decided the ccxnpany should
fight its way out of the recessicxI so that it
~ be poised for the eventuai upturn.
Tock> thiI. Intel decided to accelerate new
(X'oduct deveI~nt so that it would have
little competitQt BOO high margins when the
I:ecoVeI'Y came. This - would restore
poofitabmtySOCX1erandextendthetime
ft'Ime of reduced competitkl1.

The key to this DOYel program waa the



1M)I1-exempt ~ees who bad missed a
raise ~ the freeze. Many ernpkIyees
stood and cheered.

1brooghoot dIis trying period, Intel
employees scrneMw managed to ~ onto
dleir 8eIIIe of humor, Recalled BouclIer,
"We made up l251N1 SduOOn sweatbands to
go along wid! the sweat shop image and sold
diem to empkJyees for $2.00. The Ja'oceeds
went to die Unjted Way," His ~
also produced an April Fools' Day issue of
the employee magaziIIe, I ",.1.tld.J, feIturing
Moore on the coyer anooUJQIg 0IM:e apin
that the receBlMm was 0ver-

By November Intel's profitability bad
~d to die extent that the a.npany
awarded two-week bonuses to all employees
wi¥! had been hired in 1981 or eartier and
one-week bonuses to diose hired in 1982.

Imderstand why the IBM 6mds could not be
used to offset their pay cuts. DesPte a P'O"
gram of DItemal COOImImications to explain
the ciItincticxl. misgi't'iQgI persisted among
DIlDY employees. GonkIn Mo«e acknowl.
edged that the timing of the IBM announce-
ment was not good In terms at' gaining
~rt for the pay art. "But &-tXI1 the
point of view of our future and the ability to
mltinue to invest in spite of bad busine$S
axlditions, it kIoked pretty good," he said.

By MardI, business had improved sub-
stantially, am Intel re$tored half of the pay
cut elective April 1. Then, onJ~ 12, the
pay cut am freeze ended with a ~ed
annotmCement over public address systems
at.the company's major facilities, by voice
mail to field personnel, and telex to foreign
offices. At d1e same time, the company
~ed retroactive pay increases for

1 MIll AUI8
AItiM)ugh orders 1'eId* record \eveJs in
die second quarter of~, the euphoria
faded fast. APPIreIItly the ~ had been
caused by wkIeIpread inventory adjustment.
.-rticu8rly ID¥mI cistnbutor8, am by

I Septelmer, bookh1ga I1umped badly.
Meanwhile, Jnte1's aI8ta iIM:rea8ed shsrpiy
DecaIISe it bad ezpanded its employment by
nwx'e than 3(XX) people in anticipation of the
uptUrn. Despite oost-cutting measures, it
IPPeIred that a IoIa wu likely in the first
quarter of 1~

The company faced a dilemma: it would
have to 8Ia8h expenditures cr IUffer I loss
tI.t aMIkI ~ its growth once die reces-
sion eDded. It refused to mortgage its future
by cutting product ~t or capital
investment, and it didn't want to lay off
employees. F~, die disruption and
1oss of its people ~ a layoff would
hiJxier the cornpany's recovery when the
upturn resumed.

After extensive deiiberab, Intel man.
agement dedded to iInpose a pay cut rang.
DIg IqI to 10 pe.-cent and a ~ freeze that
wouU last th1'OUab 1983 IU1Iess certain profit
JeVeia WS'e reIdJed. This seemed to be the
fairest IItematift amoog dX)8e available. It
would IK'e8erYe momentum and mainUin
to employment stability;

During November the program was intro-
duced to ~s at over 200 meetings on
tbe same day worldwide.

ReactkIn to the ~ program varied. A
nwnber of '"1'b8Dk GOO We Still Have Jobs"
P8I1ies were held, but tbere was stiU discon-
tent, s-rticuIarly anx.1g higIdy marketable
employees. Most employees hOWe\'er,
~ted the trade-off of bwer pay for sus-
tained ~t.

The ~ cut was not made any mcre
Pliltable when in December the ~y
IDnOUIad mM's imoeItment of $250 mition
for 12 pen:ent <i' the ~y's shares.
ExtemaDy the deal was perr8ved as a bigpk1S because it provkIed much . needed

equity finaDC8Ig to sustain Intel's growth.
But internally, ~Y employees lid not
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the company's recovery and ability to
compete.

Fab 7 in Albuquerque, which came
onstream in 1983, offered an interest-
ing contrast in cOrporate ~bilosophy.

~

aU to hilD8elf. To this day. company
"oldtimers" still refer jokingly to Fab
4 as the "Aloha doghouse."
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AaravatBIg Intel maIIIgement' s accmY over

thel8Jcutwastbematteraltbememory
systems IMI8iIIess. ExpmiDed BiD Regia,
dIen Memory Systems Operation (MSO)
geIIeraI manager. "The recessicxl forced us
to mike a decisicm. We were limited in
where the R&D ckMJaI. <XIUId go, aIId if we
cuItinued to invest in a product line that
dm't matd\ <MIl' oorporate goals we ~d
be wasting moaey. Wen, withCMlt R&D
II-.Iey ~ doo't have a product line, so that
dec:kIed it. .

The basK: reuona to shut 00wn the !xlii-
IIeI8 ~ there wid1 « without a reces-
sbL As the ~ became less a1¥Ilese
a factor in menaies, it began having to buy
~ &'cxn ~ MSO jJSt dkkI't
matd1 die strategic king-term thrust at ail

W'1tb s~ 350 ~s involved-aDd
the con.-Dy's paYIOI1 already enlarged by
anodIer 3(XM) recent hires-1DteI confronted
the 11~S8Dt possibility of a layoff.

"We didn't know bow we were going to do
it, but ~ tc*I our employees that ~'d Ii1d
~ f« all of them, . recalled ReIitz, who

s~ the MSO rampdOWII.
'I1Ie bulk of the operatbt was 8c*I to

7JteI, a YtRInI San Jose finn dIIt was
COIIc:entrItinI on memcx'y systems. lite!
u.oved ita benefits padcage for employ-
ees, which proved 811 ackJed ~ for
the ICXDe 30 Intel people who cOOle to
IOOve with the product line to 7JteI.

'I1Ie MSO shutdown was a trying assign-
~t It involved disposing of the business.
pacing ..I retraining employees (akIKISt
250 Intel peoIIIe were ab8«'bed in other
C«DPIIIY ~), aIxI keeling JXoduc-
tbll1M)Ving S1DOOdI)y IDltilmanufactu ring

00IIId be trIDIferred to Intel in Orep and
Puerto Rb> and to ZiteL But it proved the
oompany'. mettle in the face of a s~
reoesskm.
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SERVICE AWARDS

C(8C;8pcic..~
Gurb8d181 Ka..
.,.~
Terelitl CutiDIRaym..m C-
C-va HId..
~ H.,*
Verd8le Hales
HllijlbbtA*"
H8IIhAahlri
AndreHail
BwbIn Hall
DorotbyHal
DavKI Hanton
M,rcia Hamiltoa
D8IoHIrder
Mlrthl Hlro
Hurls Bin McXId. ~
Cbet'ylHIrri-
Mari8n~
H-..8bbtHa811
HIti8h bt Y-Y8

Pllrici8H U-MayaI

HaliJllbO-
~HerD8lldea
Erma Herrera
P8trid8 Herrera

KM'lHeydeck
Blrb8a1fJll
KIrk HincMeId
HoHoayT8etl
HoYeeHIm
PIIII Hoeo.
~ H*lA88r
Wliam Holt
LlllrenceHootJlict
HorLelllSee
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~ are the ~t ~ assets of any company.
In a ~ sudlas ~ k is imposSIble to name individuaBy the
tIXIUsaIwJs of ~ wOO have helped build Intel into the
&eIdiIII ~ it is today. The following 910 employees.
~. have earned special recogniticxI because. as of June
.'r). 1984. each had readied his or her ten- or fifteen-year
ServK:e mark.
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